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RUSSIANS AND TEUTONIC ALLIES ENGAGED. 
ALONG FRONT OF NEARLY THOUSAND MILES

---------* rfOSSÔFKÂMERUN
WEST AFRICA, HARD 
BLOW TO GERMANS

’S

WEALTHY WOMEN OF- ITALY AIDING COUNTRY’S CAUSE
From the Baltic to Bessarabia, Austro-German 

Army Violently Attacking Russian Line 
Czar’s Army Fighting Back Hard — Petro- 

grad Calmly Considers Further Retreat 
Neither Side Shows Signs of an 
Movement in West Where Artillery Duels

^ Continue. .

Was Centre of Their Resistance — Franco- 
British Troops also Take Dehane and Tjahe 
Further Fxtending Movement to Encircle 

German Forces.

Important
.1

Russian front, running from ths Baltic, In 
diatancs of nearly a thousand 

violent attacks by the Germans and Ays
has, according to the German official report, been

London, July 18—The 
the north, to Bessarabia In ths south, a 
miles, Is being subjected to 
trlane, and In places

Paris, July 18.—Additional details regarding the capture toy Franco-
Germanof Garua and Ngaundere In the Kamerun, a

statement issued tonight by
British troops
colony In West Africa, are contained in a 
the Ministry of Colonies, 
encircle the German 
coast of the Gulf of Guinea.

“The allied troops 
Kamerun, forcing the garrleon to eurrender unconditionally, and con- 

vlctorloua march to Ngaundera (125 mllee aouth) which

The aaaertlon la made that the movement topierced.
Gen. Von Buelow, who is using large forces 

of cavalry, haa croaaed the Wlndau river and la moving toward Riga. 
In the Praaanyaa district. Field Marahal Von Hlndenburg, who la mak
ing hla fourth attempt to reach Waraaw, haa twice broken the Ruaalan 
Unea, and compelled the defendera to retire toward the Narew river.

forcée alao la progreaalng favorably nearer theIn the Baltic provlncea,
The communication followa:

In therecently captured the poet of Garua,
In this Picture society women of Rome are acting as nurses In a Red Croea ward In the military hospital of the 

Clio, to Rome.** Not satisfied to merely donate money, Italian women of wealth are working hard to Italy a cause.
tlnued their 
was captured June 29.

"Ngaundere, owing to its altuatlon, climate and the number of 
to have been the centre of German

In Southern Poland, after a period of Inactivity, Field Marahal Von 
Mackenaen la again on the move, and clalma to have ckfctured aoma 

advanced poeitione, which stood between him and hla objective, ESCAPED THE LUSITANIA’S
FATE BY HALF A SECOND

Russian
the Lublln-Cholm railway.

roads diverging from it, appears 
resistance, and its loss Is a serious blow to them.

vain attempt to retake Ngaundere, the Germans retreatedattacks, which are the main ones, the 
offensive west of the Vistula river, In 

As was the

Simultaneously with these “After a
in the direction of Tlbatl (110 miles southwest).

Franco-Britlsh troops captured Dehane and Tjahe 
extending the movement to encircle the German forces.” 

The British governor-general of Nigeria, In telegrams to the Colon- 
already had anr\ounced the capture of both Garua and Ngaun- 

taken June 11, and the latter June 29. Garua

Auetro-German armies are on the
Poland, and along the Dniester river. In Galicia.

through Western Galicia, the Russians are fighting
Central “Near the coast

GERMANS ATTEMPT REPETITION OF LUSITANIA AFFAIR OFFICERS’ CASUALTIES 
BY FIRING ON BRITISH STEAMER OROUNA CARRYING 
TWENTY-TWO AMERICANS—TORPEDO MISSED THEj 

STEAMER BY ABOUT 10 FEET—PASSENGERS ASLEEP 
...JLT THE TIME—NO WARNING GIVEN BY SUBMARINE.

case In the drive
.tubbornly, and on occasion are turning and delivering blow, at their 

whether they will be able to hold their present lines

on July 14, thus

IN BRITISH ARMY FOR 
PAST FORTNIGHT 775

opponents. But 
Is problematical.

The probability of the 
Is threatened by Von
the south, le being eerleuely dleoueeed. Th. possibility «f « further r«- 

4 troot, however, la being calmly considered In RuMai vibëf* "WS oB 
' theory that tha further the enemy la drawn Into the country the wore»

Ial office
The former was

Is one of four government school towns In the Kamerun. Ngaundere^ 
of the chief Interior trading stations, with a population of 3fr,fipj 

hundred ml lea from the border of the French Congo

Russians having to evacuate Warsaw, which 
Hlndenburg In the north and Von Mackenaen In

situated about a 
and 450 miles from the coast.

London, July 8— ( Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.)—Officers’ 
casualties liet for the fortnight end
ing July 5, show that the British 
army lost 254 officers killed. 489 
wounded and 33 missing—a total of

S
. Th>

Ctodtog twer.ty.lwo Americans, was The Cunard Une made public late 776 
attacked without warning. It was yesterday. Captain Taylors official re
learned on her arrival here Saturday, port, in which he stated that he re- 
Dv a German submarine on the morn- reived not the least warning of the 
Ing of July 9 attack, and that "It was almost another

Twenty miles from the graveyard case 
of the Lusitania, oft Old Head of Kin asserts that the Orduna was attacked 
sale, the Orduna escaped the Luslta- under ideal conditions for submarine* 
nia s fate by one-half a second ol a clear day, a gentle wind and a light 
time, or ten feet of space, the German ripple, while most of the passengers 
torpedo Aurnlng the water that dis- slept.
tance behind the liner s rudder. Then Captain Taylor s official report of 
the Orduna sped away. She waa fob the attack follows
lowed by the submarine, which rose ‘‘At 6.50 a. m. July 9, a lookout man 
to the surface, manned a gun on her on the after bridge rang the telegraph, 
deck, act! shelled the fleeing steamer. at the same time pointing his hand 

The attack was timed at ten mlnu- downward, and out on the port beam, 
tes to six o’clock in the morning, The third officer was Immediately sent 
when all but a few of her passengers aft to inquire what was seen. He re
lay sleeping in their berths. Aroused turned quickly and reported both men 
by stewards, the passengers dressed had seen a torpedo pass across the 
hurriedly and went to the upper deck, 8tern from port to starboard, within 
where they put on life belts and took ten feet of the rudder, 
their places at the lifeboats. They ,.jn the meantime both the chief 
heard the scream of the shells and oRjcer an(j myself distinctly saw the 

spit up columns of tra{1 Qf the torpedo extending from 
where the shells struck. When th@ 8tern t0 about two hundred yards 

out on the port beam. About eight 
minutes afterwards the chief officer 
and I saw the submarine come to the 
surface about two points on the star
board quarter, a distance of about 
three quarters of a mile, with five or 
six men on her deck getting a gun

‘Tmmediately ordered all possible 
speed ahead, altered course and 
brought her right astern when they 
began shelling us. The first shell 
struck the water abreast of the fore
castle on the starboard side about 
thirty feet off. The second dropped 

She was then thirty-seven just under the bridge; file third 
abreast of number five hatch quite
close alongside, the fourth under the ^en wm enter the war was 
stem, sending up a volume of water by a speech of the Swedish Premier, 
forty feet high; the fifth, sixth and Dr Hammarskjold, in replying to a 
last shells all fell short. The firing deputation representing the peace 
then ceased, and the submarine was CCngre&s recently held in Varberg. 
soon left far astern. The Premier said:

"Marconi distress signals were sent "The Swedish government 
out at once. We were thirty-seven ly hopes to remain neutral, but l 
miles south of Queenstown. I got a not necessarily follow that peace c
reply that assistance would be with be maintained. It is as dangerous
us In an hour, but it was four hours believe Sweden favors war as o
before the small armored yacht Jean- lleve that she favors peace a a y
nette appeared. price.” ____

“I count for the torpedo missing the 
ship to their misjudging the speed, 
allowing fourteen knots instead of six
teen, which we were doing at the 
time. The torpedo only passed ten 
feet clear.

“It was an Ideal day for a torpedo 
attack, light wind, a light ripple, clear 
weather. The periscope could only- 
have been a few inches above water, 
for a very strict lookout was being 
kept at the time by chief and third 
officers and myself and four lookout 
men. However, we failed to see her 
before she fired the torpedo.

"Not the least warning was given, 
and nearly all the passengers were 
asleep at the time. It was almost an
other case of brutal murder. We bad 
twenty-two American passengers on 
board.”

XEquatorial Africalocated In WesternThe Kameruns are
is estimated at 191,000 square miles, and the population at 2,540,- 

000, of whom about 2,000 are whites.

for him, buoys up their hopes of final victory.
For the present, Berlin la the only capital celebrating, and again 

Von Hlndenburg, whose success in the Przasnyaz la the Since the beginning of the war, 
officers have been killed, 7,-

Fleld Marshal
of It, la being lauded. 3,865

667 wounded and 1,115 are report
ed as missing, a total of 12,642.

During the fortnight losses have 
been heavy in Lancashire regiments ITU'S KIHS 

FISTS ura 
WH HIS MEN

HOII MS 
BE-CIPTUBED 

EOHTEHEllE

number of German troops being used for theWith the enormous
east__the greatest movement of the kind ever under- of brutal murder.” This reportoffensive in the

taken In the history of war—the military critics here do not look for 
of outstanding Importance in the west for some time to

which hr 1 10 killed, 36 wounded; 
Manchester lost 15 killed, 12 
wounded; Scots Fusiliers, 12 killed 
22 wounded; Yorkshires, 10 killed 
15 wounded ; Cameron Highlanders, 
11 killed, 16 wounded. Among the 
overseas contingent, the Canadians 
lost 15 killed and 30 wounded ; the 
Indians lost 22 killed. 28 wounded, 
and the Australians 8 killed and 
18 wounded.

any events
The official reports issued today show that thus far, at any rate,

There havehas been undertaken by either' side.no Important move
artillery engagements all along the front, and a few Infantry et- 

inflnlteemal in comparison with the operations intacks, but they were
the east.

Unofficial reporte continue to refer to the fighting on the Gallipoli 
peninsula, but these are not confirmed by the heedquertere concerned. 
News from that district la anxiously awaited, as the expected big ef
fort to clear the peninsula of Turks la about due.

“There la nothing of Importance on the reel of the front to report."
Watching Italian Soldier Cut 

Wire Entanglement, Refused 
to Retire to Safety Wten 
Group Became Target tor 

Austrians,

SWEDEN IE 
EHTEEt WIH

Germans Considered it an Im
pregnable Fortress, but Al
lies Artillery and Daring 

Charge Drove Enemy Out,

NO IMPORTANT CHANGE IN THE WEST
saw the ocean-

London, July 18, (8.30 p. m.)—The following official communica
tion was given out here this evening;

‘♦Since the last communication of the 9th, there hae been no change

the fire grew hot they were ordered, 
for their own protection, to the next
deck below.

For half an hour the Orduna showed 
her heels to the assailant. Through 
marine glasses the passengers watch
ed the dark splotch on the water’s 
surface astern. They 
lying German warship coming on with 
a bone in her teeth, but the Orduna’s 
flight was faster than the pursuit, and 
after seven shots had been fired, with
out effect, the submarine gave up the

A wireless call for help was sent 
out by the Orduna, when the torpedo 
was seen.
miles south of Queenstown. The re
ply, Captain Taylor says In his official 
report, was that help would be given 
within an hour. It was four hours be
fore the first British vessel, a small 
armored yacht, appeared.

Paris, July 18.—A French official
Although there hae been no engagement calling for a Udine, Italy, via Paris, Jul< it/— 

King Victor Emmanuel recently ittood 
his ground while he and a gr®fip of 
officers were the target of Austrian 
gunners, refusing to retire to a place 
of safety because he was interested 
in watching a young Italian soldier 
who was trying to cut the wire en
tanglements in front of the Ausdan 
trenches.

The King marked the progrès/ of 
the wire cutter attentively from the 
time the latter left the Italian lilies. 
The ruler and the officers about Mm 
attracted the attention of the Aus
trians, who began to shell them. "flle 
King was advised to retire from the

on our front.
•pedal report, there hae been considerable activity In front of our line, 

mines having been sprung both by the enemy and ourselvee, 
and various positions on our front have been subjected at times to

eye-witness at the front has sent a 
account of theSpeech of Premier at Peace 

Congress Indicates Probabil

ity of Joining in Struggle,

despatch giving an
of the entente allies in the 

battle of Fontency in the Vosges. The 
of the conflict is in the neigh-

euccesssaw the low

heavy bombardment.
“On the 10th, the enemy developed a small attack north of Yproa, 

and gained a footing In our front line. Our local supports, however. 
Immediately re-captured what we had lost. On the 13th, the enemy 
rushed an advanced post on the Ypree-Menln road, but- were Immedi
ately driven back again, 
was heavily shelled and we loet a trench held by one company..Again 
the Germans were driven out at once by our bombing parties, and the 
trench was re-occupied.. .A feature of thte Incident was the employment 
by the enemy of a large quantity of gas shells."

scene
borhood of the village of Senones and 
the forest of Or mont and the ground 
Is described as being cut. by deep ra

in thi-s region, says the ob- 
that. the Germans, after the

London, July 19—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Copenhagen

S&"That it is not impossible that Swe-1 on a
indicated rounding countryside.

height No. 627, which is known as 
Fontenelle.

• On June 22nd. after severe losses."
succeeded In occupying

”A1-

Further north, on the same night, our line server,
battle of the Marne, took up a position 

summit commanding the sur- 
The hill was

DESPERATE FIGHTING IN WEST spot, but declined.
For a short time the Austrians Aid j 

not see the wire cutter, but when they, 
did discover him they made him the 
centre of a terrific Are.

The soldier, however, redoubled Ms 
efforts and accomplished his work, re
turning to his own lines uninjured 
amid the cheers of his comrades. The 

believed that the hill had been trans- Klng wl9hed to congratulate the dap* 
formed into an Impregnable fortress, lng youtb and the soldier was brought 
and that its capture would necessitate before hlm when- asked his name

the young man gave it, adding that he 
was a leader of the republican move* 
ment in Romagna, which tried tb 
overthrow the Monarchy in June,
1914. Now, he declared, he was de
termined to shed his last drop of 
blood for his King, the first soldier of

the enemy
Fontenelle, says the observer, 
though we counter-attacked vigorously 
taking 142 prisoners, the enemy held 

General Van Kuderzen,

where they left heaps of bodies in 
front of our trenches 
very violent cannonade in this region 
yesterday.

“On the front of the villages of;
GraboveU an» Bereatie the m * who WM aboard. William O.
llvered desperate attache era the 16th ^ f chl counsel to the
and 17th. and after repratradI bayonet Ednatri* Relat,ons Commls-
chargee aucceeded only In capturing ln Ma „fflclal
trenches held by two of our comps •

Fetrograd, July 18, via London, July 
The following official communtca 

tion- from general headquarters was 
Issued tonight:

“The battle between tiie Vistula 
and Bug rivers attained a character 
of extreme intensity yeeterday. Our 
troops are ‘repulsing the enemy's on
set with valor and tenacity.

"In the direction of Lublin, the ena 
my delivered attacks on the whole 
front, chiefly concentrating his efforts “Between the Gutchva and the Bug, 
<m the Wilkolaz district where we re- we repulsed numerous attacks and 
pulsed during the course of the day dislodged the enemy from Metchlirs 
more than ten attacks. forest.

“Great masses of German troops Tzelontze and Konotopy, the enemy 
gyring the day attacked our forces on yesterday attempted to cross to the 
the left bank of the Vleprx. The ene- right bank, but was repulsed by sue- 
my succeeded ln making progress cessful counter-attacks, 
northwards ln the Isdevno district “In the Rtga-Shavli region, the ene- 
nMr Krasnoetav. Notwithstanding my’s offensive against Takkum and 
the losses they suffered, our troops ARautz continues. In those directions 
repulsed heroically the furious attacks yesterday there were actions in which 
whieh were continued until late in the large bodies of cavalry, as well as in- 
eveoinj fan try, were engaged on both sides.

“On the right bank of the Vleprx the Bast of Popellany, a successful attack 
enemy on July 16 suffered very great resulted in ouji capture of 600 Ger- 
lones in the course of an attack o* mans including nine officers. Seven 
our positions on the River Volitsa, | machine gun# also were taken. An

Passengers Were Asleep.

Protest will be made to the Ameri
can government by at least one citi
zen of the United States, and possibly

There was a
the summit, 
in a report dated July 3, said that 
after a careful Inspection of the Ger- 

works and trenches, he firmly

INTERNAL LOAN 
FOR INDIA

capacity last March and was return
ing to complete his mission by making

tremendous losses.
•On July 8, all necessary prepara

tions for the attack had been com
pleted. The same day, at nightfall, 
three columns, aided by a remarkably 
accurate artillery fire, took a portion 
of the enemy’s trenches
tre we also attacked, forcing the ene- the land 
my back to the west of Launols, In ten 
■minutes
grossed more alow.ly, but aided by 
gathering darkness, took possession of 
the northwestern portion of the hill.

“At daybreak not only the whole of 
the summit had been retaken, but a ors _ 
majority of the German defences as artillery markmanshlp, saying: wa 

the road from Launois to Ma- did not believe there could be such »

î

i Y enemy attack north of Shavll was re
pulsed.

“The enemy's offensive in the dl- 
rectièn of Przasnyaz, which is being 
conducted on a wide front has forced 
us to concentrate on positions nearer 
the Narew, and this necessitates the 
regrouping of our forces to the left of 
the Vistula—a movement which we 
are carrying out without molestation.

"On the Dniester Friday we gained 
a rather Important success against 
enemy troops who had crossed the 
river, taking during the course of the 
day about 2,000 Austrian prisoners 
and seven machine guns.”

On the Bug, near Ukovttze,

In the cen-1 19—That the IndianLondon, July 
government expects to secure money 

rate of interest than the
all preparations for counter-attacks 
were immediately stopped.

“During the battles on July 8 and 3 
we took 881 prisoners, including 21 
officers. When questioned, the prison», 

gave great praise to our excellent*

The attack on the left pro
at a lower 
home
despatch to 
Calcutta, which says that India has 
decided to issue an Internal loan of 
6156.000,000 bearing four per cent, in
terest. The issue will be at par, and 
redeemable in fro» five to eight years.

government is Indicated by a 
the Morning Post from

'

ter as
yen-Moutier. Thanks to our artillery, hell of fire.’ ”
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ULTIMATUM TO ROUMANIA FROM GERMANY
RMI LIKELY TO BE 

FORCED TO EIGHT HOW

ft? -Ï-3
.

- - —--------------------------vww^^vyyywy

CUMB MOUNTAIN 10 HITRIHIEL J. SMITH’S 
THOUSAND FT. HIGH «ML ONE OF LE 
TO ENGAGE IN BAILLE HER KLO If CAPITIL

THE HISTORIC LIBERTY BELL DURING ITS STAY IN DÈNYER
■L

Bv EST

Several Hundred Orangemen 

Besides Many Other Friends 

Pay Tribute to Late Indian 

Agent,

:T*:
* A Description of the Fighting in 

the Alpine Passes,
Austro-German Ultimatum in Preparation and 

Large Bodies of Teutonic Troops Being Massed 

Along the frontier.
THE BATTLE FOR

Fredericton, July 18.—Nathaniel J. 
Smith, Indian agent for the federal 
government, and a prominent Orange
man, died at his home here Saturday 
morning after a lingering Illness from 
heart trouble. He was fifty-nine years 
old and leaves his second wife, eight 
sons and two daughters. Three eons, 
Leonard, Byres and Donald, are at the 
front with tho 23rd Battery Mr. Smith 
was county master of York L.O.L. and 
once was senior deputy grand master 
for New Brunswick, and acted as grand 
master after the death of A. W. Mac
rae. For some years he had been 
doorkeeper at the House of Assemblies* 

The funeral tdok place this afternoon T 
under thq auspices of the Ofange order 
and was one of the largest seen here 
In years, several hundred Orangemen 
with the Fredericton Brass Band 
marching in the procession.

MOUNT PASUBIO.
jLondon, July 19.—An Austro-German ultimatum to Roumanie, Is 

being prepared, according to the Moscow Russkoye Slovoe, which Is 
quoted In despatches received here. It Is added that large bodies of 
Teutonic troops are massing on the Roumanian frontier to give 
phasis to the ultimatum, which it Is declared, will demand unimpeded 
transit for munitions of war.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC BETWEEN BULGARIA AND TURKEY STOPPED 
London, July 19.

Times Sofia, Bulgaria, correspondent, under date of last Thursday, “de
finitely suspending railway communication with Turkey. The step ap
pears to have been taken in consequence of continued Turkish interfer
ence with traffic, and may probably be regarded as marking the collapse 
of the negotiations for the cessation to Bulgaria of the Dedeaghatch 
railway.”

Ivondon. July )9, (4.43 a. m.)—A
Times corespondent with the Russian 
forces in a despatch dated Warsaw,
July 14. after having visited all the 
Grand Duke's armies from Bukowina 
to Warsaw, tells how at every point 
he heard of the piecemeal disappear
ance of the Austro-German forces 
and the concentration of a great army tack 
in the 100 mile tract between the Vis- ; strength of the enemy, a terrible bat- 
tula and the Bug, where he believes ! tie Is to be expected, the outcome of 
tho most decisive action of the war j which it is impossible to foretell."

Democratic Spirit Which Ani

mates Officers and Men in 

Engineering Work of Ardu
ous Kind Against Great 
Natural Obstacles,

ry

“i#1i ’mlA ministerial order was issued today,” says the

hi «
By Glno C. Speranza.

Those of us who have employed Ital
ian laborers must readily grant that 
they are willing and cheerful workers. 
That they are also capable of the 
heaviest kind of manual effort, that 
they are temperate, enduring, and are 
simple In their wants, is amply testi
fied to by the builders of our great 
railroads and by the engineers of our 
monumental constructions and of our 
tunnels and dame.

These very qualities are today prov
ing excellent assets In the war that 
Italy Is waging against Austria —these

A party of Ute Indians photographed as they inspected the IJberty Bell during its stay In Denver, OoL, July 10, 
1915. is shown in this picture. The bell Is on Its way to the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

on the Russian front is now pending.
‘ There will, however, be no repeti

tion of the Russian Dunajeo disaster.” 
says the correspondent, the Russians

VENIZELOS AGAIN SUBMARINE SINKS 
RUSSIAN STEAMER

DEAL PROMPTLY 
WITH THOSE WHO 

HELP ENEMY

Winnipeg, July 16.—The Manitoba 
elections are to take place on August 
6th next. July 30th will be nomination 
day. This announcement was made of
ficially tonight.

can put up thrice as good a fight as 
they did in the early stages of the 
Galician retreat. In fact, they were 
never in better shape to meet an au 

Uut in view of the Incredible PARLIAMENT London, July 18.—A Dutch vessel 
on Saturday landed at Aberdeen, Scot
land, the crew of the Russian steamer 
Balwa, of Riga, which was sunk by a 
German submarine sixty miles east- 
southeast of the Shetland Islands on 
Friday. The Balwa was bound from 
Blylh, Eng.,
with a thousand tons of coal.

AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA
WANTS TO RESIGN POST

Accepts Invitation of 186 
Members of Liberal Party to 
Assume Leadership,

qualities, coupled with two others 
which we have had little opportunity 
to put to the test here, but which are 
as characteristically Italian as the 
others we know of. One is daring or 
indifference to danger, of which we 
have some examples in our country, 
such as the readiness of Italian work
men to undertake highly hazardous la
bor and the more picturesque exhi
bition of it by Italian automobile driv
ers on some of out race "'ourses.

The other characteristic which is 
proving a great asset in the war, but 
which we have had no opportunity to 
see it in play here is the Italian demo- 
< ratio spirit.

for Archangel, Russia,

London, July 10. That the govern
ment is determined to deal promptly 
and effectually with any attempts to 
assist the Germans, Austrians or 
Turks, is made evident by a proclama
tion which has been issued at Cairo, 
as follows:

"Every person having knowledge of 
the existence of any i>n A against es
tablished order or the identity of per
sons guilty of any offense against the 
government must communicate with
out delay to the nearest authority. 
Failure to comply, jgiLh this will ren
der a person liable to martial law.”

CHARGE 11t OF PRISDNEHS
' Pfctrograd, via Loudon, July 18.—

IXirkng' the mouth of June 1.141 Ger
man and Austrian officers and 60,848 
tv«i arrived at Kiev, as prisoners of 
war, according to a despatch from that 
city to the Novoe Vremya. Of die men 
more than 10,000 were Germans.

London, July 19.—An Athens des
patch to the Central News says:

"At a meeting held today, 186 mem
bers of the Chamber of Deputies re
quested Eleutherios Ventzelos to re
sume the leadership of the Liberal 
party. The ex-Premier, in accepting, 
said it was his duty to obey the call 
of the people, as the wavering foreign 
policy of the present government con
stitutes a grave national danger.’

"M. Yenisei os attacked the govern
ment for remaining in power against 
the wishes of the people, and expres
sed the opinion that with the recovery 
of King Constantine affairs would re
sume their normal state.

“The re-opening of the Greek parlia
ment has been postponed until August 
16."

ITALIANS i

How all these qualities are power
fully contributing to the success of the 
Italian war plans for a greater Italy 
and a freer Europe is already being

Heavy fighting continues on Uiel',roV6<i by the daily ™»POrti, official and 
otherwise, reaching us from the battle 
front

In Face of Murderous Artillery 
Fire Charge Enemy on 
Heights Above and Rout him 
from Position,

Ixmdon, July 19—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Athens, dated Sun
day says : ACLIFTON NOTES Gallipoli peninsula. The Allies are I 
attacking along the whole front. Each I 
attack is preceded by a bombardment 
from heavy French artillery, and the 
guns of the warships. All the at 
tacks are reported to have been suc
cessful, but there is no definite news 
concerning them."

MR,
Work In Alp»,

It is to be borne in mind that a con
siderable part of the work of strength
ening the frontier defences and of mob
ilizing supplies and reserves at mili
tary bases near the border had to be 
carried on at a season of the 
when operations of this kind have been 
considered practically Impossible,
Ing to the deep snow» and rigorous 
weather in those Alpine regions. But, 
as the spring was to see war, it 
absolutely necessary both for Austria 

Continued on page six.
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COACH COURTNEY IMPROVED. Clifton, July 15.—Mr. Mrs.

James W. Car le ton. West Sl John, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. L. A. 
Wetmore.

MACtl

New York. July 19 Because of the 
widespread anxiety over the condition 
of Charles E. Courtney, Cornell’s great 
rowing coach, his physician was today 
asked how he was progressing.

Rome. July 17, via Paris, July 18.— 
The following official statement was CHOLERA AND SMALLPOX 

HIEIHt Hi GALIGIA
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bust In and 

family, Silver Falls, spent Sunday In 
this place.

Messrs. I^eslie and George Wood, 
Carter’s Point, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. I. A. Wetmore.

Miss I>avinia and Edith White, Long 
Reach, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert V eimore on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Wntmore has returned 
from Sussex where she has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Flewelling for 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, Hamp
ton, spent Thursday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wetmore.

Miss Elizabeth Wetmore is spending 
her vacation at home.

The many friends of Private Garnet 
Carmichael, No. 2 Canadian Hospital, 
France, will regret to learn that he 
has through ill health been ordered 
back to England for treatment.

The young people of this place were 
enjoyably entertained on Wednesday- 
evening by Mrs M. Doolittle, at her 
summer cottage.

The Clifton branch of the Women’s 
Institute will hold their annual meet
ing at Mrs. X. Puddington's on 
Tuesday, July 20.

issued tonight at the headquarters of 
tlie Italian general staff:

Our troops, continuing the offensive 
bogun auspiciously some days ago 
against the groups of forts near Fal- 
zarego and Va! Livinall-ongo, are now 
engaged in capturing the high and dif
ficult region situated between 
Surmounting, yesterday, grave difficul
ties of Terrain and the desperate re
sistance of the enemy we reached the 
line which stretches from Bois Pass 
and Falzarego summit as far as the 
slopes of Lana Pass.

"Especially brilliant was the action 
of our infantry in fighting for the pos
session of the slopes which descend 
from Lana Pass to Sales! and Agai, 
in the Andras Valley, 
derous attack they stormed with the 
bayonet the enemy's advanced en
trenchments and now are strengthen
ing the ground.

CASUALTY LISTHe George Thomas Marye, American 
Ambassador at Petrograd, has asked 
the President to accept bis resignation 
and appoint his successor as soon as 
convenient so be may return to the 
United States. So far as can be 
learned, Mr. Marye has not assigned 
any pressing reason for tendering his 
resignation. About a month ago Mrs. 
Marye returned from Petrograd to her 
home at the capital, where she had 
left her daughter. A few days later 
the Marye house was closed and Mrs. 
Marye, with her daughter, left for their 
home in California

"Mr. Courtney's condition is a little 
lmprowni. He is siill in the hospital, 
and is not permitted to receive visit
ors. He will probably be there for I 
■some time to come "

Zurich, via London, July 18.-— Asiatic 
cholera and smallpox are raging fierce
ly in Galicia, despite all efforts of the 
military and civil sanitary authorities 
to check them, according to despatches 
received here. It is said that 120 cases 
of cholera were reported in Lemberg, 
capital of Galicia, last Tuesday, and 
that 419 cases of smallpox 
ported in Galicia between the fourth 
and tenth of July.

Ottawa. July 18.—The casualty list 
contains the names of the following j 
from New Brunswick:

Prisoner and Wounded.
Frank Leonard Sharp, Millet ream, 

N. B.
Previously Reported Unofficially (not 

Officially Reported) Died of Blood 
Poisoning.

William Baiser, Moncton, N. B.

Ogdensburg. N. Y„ July 16 —The 
steamer M&ttoe, en route from Duluth, 
Minn., to 'the Atlantic, passed Ogdens
burg early today In two sections in 
charge of tfco tugs. The vessel was 
severed In order to pass through the 
Canadian canals and will be re-united 
at Montreal.

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, July 18. - Ard stmr New 
York, Liverpool: Nieuw Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam ; Roma, Barcelona. .Ancona, 
Naples; Orduna, Liverpool ; Bergensf- 
jord, Bergen.

were re-

MOST OF LOGS FROM 
MIHAMIFHI BOOMS 

HIVE BEEN SAVED

I'nder a mur-SArS FATHER-IN-LAW 
OBJECTED TO ACTRESS 

BEING IN THE FAMILY PICCADILLY JOHNNIES AT IMPERIAL iSIR 6E0. FOSTER 
IS HICK IH OTTAWA

In the Isonzo zone the enemy shows
around Plezzo. Snappy Dancing Act From London Musk Mateincreasing activity 

They made numerous weak assaults 
on the evening of July 15, against 
positions on the heights forming the 
bndge-head of Plava, but without re
sult.

'VL Splendid
Edison
Feature

Marc McDsrmott and Miriam Nesbitt in

"SALLY CASTLLTON, SOUTHERNER”ü Chatham, N. B., July 18.—James 
Robinson, who has charge of picking 
up the logs that broke out of the Mira- 
michi booms reports that most of them 
have been rounded up at different pla
ces on the river and the total loss will 
be comparatively small, not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 18.—air George Foster 

arrived in the capital today after a' 
short vacation at Dalhousie, N. ©. To
morrow' night he will add res® a re
cruiting meeting in Toronto. Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham will speak from the 
same platform.

n
“On the night of July 16, two of our 

airships bombarded Scenes in London, New York end Peris. 
American Yachts Practicing to Meet Shamrock. 
Mow Empire Day Was Observed in London. 
Now Our Soldiers Are Cared Tor in England.

ANIMATED 
PHOTO-NEWS

enemy works 
around Gorizia and camps on the nor
thern slopes of Monte San Michele, 
in Carso, with satisfactory résulta. Thé 
airships, which were constantly light
ed up by flares and severely cannonad
ed, returned safely at dawn."

The official communication issued 
tonight says :

"Small encounters favorable to the 
Italians are reported in the Tyrol, 
Trentino and Carnla districts. The 
fire of our heavy artillery has caused 
explosion® and a serious conflagra
tion in the enemy works in Predll

Marseilles. July 18.—Ard stmr Ma
donna, New York.

Genoa, July 18.——Ard stmrs C’aser- 
ta, New York; Duca D'Aosta, New 
York; Europea, New York.

mm
C. RESOLUTE vs. VANITIE”a CINCINNATI’S CYCLONE

FAMOUS OPERA SINGER A Monster Yankee Yachts In Elimination 
TealsNG THE INDIANS Terrible Havoc Wroegrt by Storm In

à. Hr. and Mrs. Sidney Brew «“Their first Quarrel”
U/Cft Blanche Sweet in Unky Production
WlD. “THE WARRENS OP VIRGINIA”

“No change has occurred on the 
Isonzo front .” tt-Piet, OrtbratM [| Hour Militait Slww || SftoUISy Mined BillCAVtOUN

10 THEATI8SII HRS 
LOCATED IEOH THE 
MHIITIOIS FIMES

Mts. Mabel Snyder Calhoun, once an
actfOM, began action in the New York
Supreme Court to annul a separation ALL NEWmTONIGHT■gwsment signed with her husband.
Jamas Edward Calhoun, a great-great- 
grgndaon of the South Carolina states- 

At the
SHOW•1

>time It became 
known that Mrs. Oelhann Intend» to EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

WITH ENTIRE CHANGE OE PROGRAM
aauk $100,000 from her father-in-law.

Bob thorn railroads. She will charge London, July 18.—Besides limiting 
alienated bar husband's affec- the hours during which liquor may be 

sold in towns where the government 
has taken over control of the sale of 

her by fraud and that u^nors» *** b0*rd of control, appointed 
to deal with the munitions areas has 
ordered that there shall ha no treating 
and has prohibited the giving of cre
dit tor liquor.

Three Complete Changes for This 
Farewell Week. Everything New!e Kid. Mrs. Cel boon eiys

E MAT. WCPo - ThURS. - SAT.
I to an actress ba
the tomlly. Until 10 - 20 - 30c | Wstiaccs 10-20c Children 5c

Tk- penalty tor contravention of 
the regulations la And at ala iiiTMn 
imprisonment and a Boa nC 8600,

r-~ •a* had as LY 26th — JfRC McAUUITt & CO.QanMIaa Planar, the opera stager, who posed with a party of Apache Indiana at Albneeem*, M. ML, hi ah lira

as\4Jel ; J .iâm

ï- :

;
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GALLANT CANADIAN CHARGE IN FACE OF GERMAN SHELL FIRE AT, YPRES

British Steamer Chased by 
Underseas Boat, Which 
Fired Several Shells, but 
Failed to Hit Mark.

Sir Robert Borden Reviews Men from the 
Dominion in Training at Shorncliffe — Ex
presses Confidence That They Will Give 
Good Account of Themselves as Men Al
ready on the Firing Line.

as

New York, July 17—Passengers 
aboard the British passenger liner Or- 
duna which reached here today, said 
that a submarine attempted to torpe
do the vessel at six o'clock in the 
morning of July 9. and failing in its 
effect fired six shells at the steamer, 
none of which took effect.

Few passengers were ori the deck 
when the atta< k occurred. Barom Von 
Rosenkranu of l>enmark. one of the 
passengers, reached the deck as the 
Orduna was fleeing from her assail
ant and witnessed the attack.

The submarine chased the steamer, 
it was said, for a considerable time, 
and finally abandoned pursuit.

The next day a meeting of the pass
engers was held lu the saloon and a 
resolution, adopted by twenty-three of 
them, was handed to Captain Taylor, 
expressing their heartfelt apprécia-

— - .......... lion and admiration of the masterly
manner in which you manoeuvred and

This picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and Lie London Sphere, shows the superb charge of the Fourth Canadian handled your steamer during the sud- 
Battallon in face of German shell fire at Y pres. Lieutenant Colonel Birchall, carrying a light can -, In accordance with an old custom, fell dead while cneer- hen and deliberate attack made upon 
ing his men. who charged onward In response to his last words. It on the morning of July 9. at six a.

m. by a German submarine.'*

London, July 18—“You are not merely fighting for the dominion, 
nor even for the British Empire, but In a very true sense for civiliza
tion, and therefore. It le not too much to aay, for the future of the 
whole civilized world Itself. You may be assured that popular govern
ment baaed on democratic ideals, such aa all British dominions have 
been accustomed to, would be profoundly modified should Germany win. 
But we have no fear of that. I know you will emulate the prowess and 
the exploits of the first contingent, which caused a thrill of pride from 
one end of the dominion to the other, which has not ceased to vibrate 
yet. I am sure that you will render an equally good account of your
selves. H. R. H. the Governor-General, before I left, told me to wish 
you from him God speed. I wish you the same myself, on behalf of all 
Canadians."

Sir Robert Borden spoke these words to the regimental officers af
ter the review of the Canadian troops held at Shorncliffe Camp yester
day. At the conclusion of the address, the contingent gave hearty 
cheers for the King, the Governor-General and the Premier of Canada.

Sir Robert afterwards visited the Queen’s Canadian Military Hos
pital near Shorncliffe. The hospital has few Inmates at present, aa the 
whole Institution will be re-arranged when the new wings, giving ac
commodation for 600 more patients, are opened In a few weeks. The 
Premier, who was taken through by Lady Markham, expressed admi
ration for the surroundings and the equipment, and chatted with many 
of the patients.

t

HEAVY DAMAGE FOLLOWS 
CLOUDBURST IN KING’S CO.

HOW VICTORIA ALIEN ENEMIES 
CROSSES ARE WON BUSY IN TORONTO?

OFFICIAL REPORTS British and Indian officers into safe- »
ty, whilst exposed to very heavy ore. Believed Two Men Discov

ered at Aviation School 
Planned to Wreck Aert j

Some of the Heroes of the 

British Army and their 
Deeds of Heroism which 
merited the most coveted 
decoration.

Main Boom of Jones Bros. 
& Co., at head of Mill- 
stream, gives way — Be
lieved that logs will he 
saved—Considerable oth
er damage.

FRINK ATTACKED 
III CEU, THROAT 

BADLY SLASHED

Lance-Corpl. William Angus.

RUSSIA well as a very violent bombard
ment. Twenty shells were thrown 
into Rhelms, one civilian being 
killed and seriously wounding an-

“In the Argonne the day has 
been relatively calm and no Infan
try action has occurred.

"On the heights of the Meuse 
the Germans after last night's 
bombardment, launched a violent 
attack against our positions from 
the Calonne Trench to the village 
of Les Eparges. On the southern 
ridge of the Sonvaux ravine they 
succeeded tat only one point In re
gaining a footing In the trench 
section which we captured on 
July 6. Some parties of Germans 
who succeeded in creeping into 
the ravine were killed or taken 
prisoners.

"Between the Sonvaux ridge and 
the Calonne Trench the enemy 
was also repulsed with heavy

“There has been a continuous 
bombardment in the forest of Ap- 
remont."

The following announcement 
was made this afternoon at the 
War Office:

8th (Lanark) Bn., Highland Light 
Infantry (T.F.)

For most conspicuous bravery and
to duty at Givenchy on plflllPS.

June 12. 1916, in voluntarily leaving 
his trench under very heavy bomb 
and rifle fire, and rescuing a wound
ed officer who was lying within a at the 1sland. and destroy the four 

hydroplanes that are being used to 
train airmen for the British a

Petrograd, July 17, via London 
July 18.—The official statement is
sued tonight at the headquarters 
of the Russian general staff was as 
fellows:

“On the Goldlngen-Mouravlevo 
front the e*eroy retained his posi
tions on the right banka of the 
Rivera Wlndeu and Venta and 
and continued hie advance In the 
direction of Tekvm (near the Gulf 
of Riga, 38 mllee west of the city 
Riga) and Autz.

“The enemy's Infantry were re
pulsed In the Popellany district.

“Fierce fighting continued July 
15 on the extension of the front on 
the right bank of the Orzyc. Throe 
enemy regiments attacked the vil
lage of Podossle and captured It 
They crossed the river, capturing 
five of our gyne. The enemy was 
attacked, however, by our troops 
with bayonets and suffered severe
ly. The g une were re-captured 
and the enemy wae driven out of 
the village. Siberian detachments 
from Turkestan, fighting against 
enemy forces double their number, 
showed high courage.

"Northwest of Radom a brigade 
of Cossacks attacked the Austrian 
vanguard near the village of Mork- 
setz, capturing three officers, 2r 
680 men and three machine guna.

“We retired south of laekunoff 
in the direction of Mlawa on ac
count of large enemy reinforce
ments having come up.

"The enemy assumed a general 
offensive between the Vistula and 
the Bug rivers on the night of the 
16th. Enemy attacks at Podllfle, 
Wllkolaz and Blkhova (east of 
Krasnlk) were repulsed.

“On the left bank of the Vleprz 
the enemy advanced after desper
ate fighting. Our troops held their 
ground on the evening of the 16th 
on the Isdevno-Kraenoatav front 
(south of Lublin). Enemy attacks 
on Volltza on the right bank of the 
Vleprz were repulsed.

“East of Grabovetz Friday night 
and the following day the enemy 
penetrated our wire entanglements 
several times but was repulsed on 
each occasion by our fire and boy- 
onet attacks. South of Grabovetz 
between Gosheva and the Bug, the 
enemy la obstinately attacking the 
front. Model 1 n-Medomenone. We 
made successful counter-attacks In 
this district.

“Attacks on the Bug, near Kril
ov, Sokol and Koiossov were re
pulsed and hundred# of prisoners 
taken by us.

“Between the Dniester and the 
Bug, In the vicinity of the Dnies
ter the fighting continue# without 
substantial change.

"Our submarine, the Nerpa, sank 
a coal steamer in the Black Sea."

devotion

Toronto. July 18—To blow up 
hangar of the Curtiss Aviation gstf Pol,

t few yards of the enemy's position.
Lance-Corporal Angus had no 

chance whatever in escaping the 
enemy's fire when undertaking this 
very gallant action, and in effecting 
the rescue he sustained about 
wounds from bombs, some of them 
being very serious.

(London Times, July 2.)
It is announced in the London Ga

zette that the King has been gracious
ly pleased to approve of the grant of 
the Victoria Cross to the following 
officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men :

'Vf ion
service, was believed to be the oofri»t 
of two unknown men who were d^L 
covered eàrly yesterday in the bangar^k 

4l) tampering with one of the machines. ^Special to The Standard.
Apohaqul, July 18.—A cloudburst of 

serious proportions occurred early yes
terday morning at MlUstream and over 
a large area in -the vlenity. At Car- 
sonville, especially, the rain fell in 
torrents, being heaviest between two 
End three o'clock. The main boom of 
Jones Bros., at Head of Millstream, 
gave way and throughout the day 
about twenty-five men were busily em- 
played putting on cables and guy lines 
and otherwise engaged in the work of 
saving the logs. According to a re
port late last night it hooks as if the 
logs will be saved.

Guy Kilpatrick, instructor at the 
school, was awakened, and fired twice 
at the intruders, who disappeared in 
the bushes back of the hangar. A 
careful search has revealed no clue

Slayer of Factory Girl in 
critical condition as re
sult of attack by another 
prisoner.

Lieut. John George Smyth,

15th Ludhiana Sikhs, Indian Army, 
For most conspicuous bravery near 
Richebourg L'Avoue on May 18, 1916

With a bombing party of ID men, 
who voluntarily undertook this duty, 
he conveyed a supply of 96 bombs 
to within 20 yards of the enemy's 
position over exceptionally danger
ous ground, after the attempts of 
two other parties had failed.

Lieut. Smyth succeeded in taking 
the bombs to the desired position 
with the aid of two of his men (the 
other eight having been killed or 
wounded), and to effect his purpose 
he had to swim a stream, being ex
posed the whole time to howitzer, 
shrapnel, machine gun and rifle 
Are.

Col. Sgt.-Maj. Frederick Barter,

Special Reserve, attd 1st Bn.. Royal- to the intruders. 
Welsh Fusiliers.

j
For most conspicuous bravery and 
marked ability at Festubert 
May 16. 1915.
When in the first line of German 

trenches Company Sergeant-Major 
Barter called for vounteers to en
able him to extend our line, and with 
'he eight men who responded he al

ly been decided upon as the final 
objective in this part of our line.

In that position Corporal Ripley, 
with seven or eight men, establish
ed himself, blocking both 
and arranging a fire position, which, 
he continued to defend until all his 
men had fallen and he himself had 
been badly wounded in the head.

flanksMilledgeville, C,a., July 18 —Leo M. 
Franks serving a life imprisonment 
sentence for the murder of Mary 
Phagan, an Atlanta factory girl, was 
attacked last night while asleep and

tacked the German position 
bombs, capturing three German of
ficers and 102 men and 500 yards 
of their trenches. He subsequently Actlng Corpt. Charles Sharpe, 

found and cut 11 of the enemy's 
mine leads, situated about 20 yards

with
All along the Millstream valley the

land is flooded, and the damage to the j his throat cut hy William Green, a 
grain and other crops Is considerable. fellow prisoner at the State prison 

farm here. His condition is serious, 
but there is a > ! ince for recover).

Frank's throat was slashed for sev
eral inches and the jugler vein par
tially severed

Some animos;' has been shown 
toward Frank hy his fellow prisoners 
since his arrival at the farm.

The roads in the vicinity are flooded 
in some places to the depth of seven 
or eight feet Great damage has been 
done to -the roads in and around Stud- 
holm. Small bridges have been car
ried away and altogether the damage 
done will represent a loss of some 
thousands of lollars.

2nd Bn., Lincolnshire Regt.. 
For mostAUSTRIA conspicuous bravery 

near Rouges Bancs on May 9, 1915.
When in charge of a blocking par

ty sent forward to take a portion of 
the German trench lie was the first 
to reach the enemy's position, and, 
using bombs with great determina
tion and effect, he himself cleared 
them out of a trench 50 yards long.

By this time all his party had 
fallen, and he was then joined by 
four other men. with whom he at- 
tacked the enemy again with bombs 
and captured a further trench 250 
yards long.

Vienna, via London, July 18.— 
A statement Issued last night at 
the Austrian war office regarding 
the progress of military opera
tions was as follows:

“Between the Vistula and the 
Bug rivers important battles have 
developed favorably for the Ger
manic allied troops. Some Austro- 
Hungariane, operating closely 
with the Germans west of Grabo
vetz, took an important enemy 
point of support after storming it 
seven times and pressed forward 
Into the enemy's main position.

“Southwest of Krasnostav the 
Germans broke through the ene
my's lines.

"On the Upper Bystrizta and 
north of Krasnlk our troops took 
advanced positions of the enemy. 
The offensive also was resumed 
successfully west of the Vistula.

“In the Italian theatre several 
Italian attacks against the Dober- 
do Plateau were repulsed on the 
night of the 16-17. Artillery fight
ing occurred on all fronts."

The official statement issued by 
general headquarters is as fol
lows:

"On the Bug river, in the region 
of Sokol, our troops drove the 
enemy from a series of stubborn
ly defsated places. To the north
east of Slenno we broke through 
the Russian front.

Lance-Corpl. David Finlay,

2nd Bn.. Black Watch ( Royal High
landers.)8 Jemadar Mir Dast, I. O. M.

55th Coke's Rifles (Frontier Force), 
attd. 57th Wilde's Rifles (Frontier 
Force).

For most conspicuous bravery and 
great ability at Y pres on April 26, 
1915, when he led his platoon with 
great gallantry during the attack, 
and afterwards collected various 
parties of the regiment (when no 
British officers were left) and kept 
them under his command until the 
retirement was ordered.

For most conspicuous bravery and 
devotion to duty on May 9. 1915. 
near Rue du Bois, when lie led a 
bombing party of 12 men with the 
greatest gallantry in the attack un
til 10 of them had fallen.

Finlay then or- 
wo survivors to

CONFERENCE Of 
TELCUERS OF EMPIRE 

HIS BEEN CALLED OFF

1916, was announced at the annual 
meeting of the l eague of Empire on 
Saturday. This 
advice of Hon. Ur Pyne, acting Pre
mier and Minister of Education for 
Ontario, who h:i extended the invi
tation last year. 'fore the outbreak 
of the war Dr i y ne was unable to 
attend the m* • ■ ug, he being at 
Koikes. The Earl of Meath, who pre
sided, laid upon the teachers the duty 
of instructing t 
imperial obligate

;> was taken on the

Lance-Corporal 
dered the
back, and he himself went to the as
sistance of a wounded man and 
carried him over a distance of 100

Corpl. James Upton,

1st Bn.. Sherwood Foresters (Not
tinghamshire and Derbyshire Regi-

For most conspicuous bravery 
near Rouges Bancs on May 9, 1915.

During the whole of this day Cor
poral Upton displayed the greatest 
courage in rescuing the wounded, 
whilst exposed to very heavy rifle 
and artillery fire, going close to the 
enemy's parapet regardless of his 
own personal safety. One wounded 
man was killed by a shell whilst this 
non-commissioned officer was car
ry tr,g him.

When Corporal Upton was not ac
tually carrying in the wounded he 
was engaged in bandaging and 
dressing the serious cases in front 
of our parapet, exposed to the ene
my's fire.

yards of fire-swept ground into 
cover, quite regardless of his own 
personal safety.Jemadar Mir I>ast subsequently 

on this clay displayed remarkable 
courage

London, July 18.—The cancellation 
of the Imperial conference ot Teabhers 
arranged to be held in Toronto, in

ir pupils in their
in helping to carry eight

Private John Lynn,

2nd Bn.. Lancashire Fusiliers.
For most conspicuous bravery 

near Y pres on May 2. 1915.
When the (iermans were advanc

ing behind their wave of asphyxiat
ing gas Private Lynn, although al
most overcome by the deadly fumes, 
handled his machine gun with very 
great effect aginst the enemy, and 
when he could not see them he 
ed Ills gun higher up on the parapet 
which enabled him to bring 
more effective fire to bear, and even
tually checked any further advance.

The great courage displayed by 
this soldier had a fine effect on his 
comrades in the very trying circum
stances.

He died the following day from 
the effects of gas poisoning.

I

.

DWELLING DEMOLISHED BY A FALLEN TREE DURING A STORM

V/
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Private Edward Warner,
1st Bn.. Bedfordshire Regt.

For most conspicuous bravery 
near "Hill 60" on May 1, 1915.

After Trench 46 had been vacated 
by our troops, consequent on a gas 
attack. Private Warner entered it 
single-handed In order to prevent 
the enemy taking possession.

Reinforcements were sent to Pri
vate Warner, bat could not reach 
him owing to the gas He then 
came back and brought up more 

par- men, by which time he was com
pletely exhausted, but the trench 
wâs held until the enemy's attack 
ceased.

This very gallant soldier died 
shortly afterwards from the effects 
of gas poisoning.

GERMANY
•I* Berlin, via London, July 1ft— 

The following official communica
tion was issued by the War Office 
today:

"A French attack against the 
churchyard and hill at Souchez 
was repulsed.

“In the Argonne, the captured * 
lines have been re-formed by 
some minor successes.

"Fighting continued on the 
heights near Lea Eparges.

"In Lorraine enemy attacks 
Embermenll, east of Lunevllle, 
and In the region of BarvDe-Sapt, 
were repulsed."

y
Corpl. John Ripley,

1st Bn., Black Watch (Royal High
landers. )

For most conspicuous bravery at 
Rue du Bois on May 9, 1915.

When lending his section on the 
right of the right platoon In the as
sault. he was the first man of the 
battalion to ascend the enemy's 
apet, and from there he directed 
those following him to the gap In 
tl e German wire entanglements. 
He then led his section through a 
breach in the parapet to a second 
line of trench, which had previous-

FRANCE
Paris, July 18—The following 

L official communication was Issued 
*.last night:

“In Artois the cannonade has 
mlnlshed In Intensity. Some 
ells were fired Into the town of

». "On the right bank of the Alans, 
m the district of Troyon, there 
ms been fighting with mines, ae

S imiiiit 5ÏSÏÏI
During a recent storm at Battery Park, Va., a great tree was uprooted and fell on top of a two story dwelling,

completely demolishing it Three persons In the house at the time were unharmed.N
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al Hundred Orangemen 
sides Many Other Friends 
y Tribute to Late Indian
ent,
erlcton, July 18.—Nathaniel J. 
Indian agent for the federal 

neat, and a prominent Orange- 
led at his home here Saturday 
g after a lingering illness from 
rouble. He was fifty-nine years 
1 leaves his second wife, eight 
fd two daughters. Three eons,
1, Byres and Donald, are at the 
Ith tho 23rd Battery Mr. Smith 
inty master of York L.O.L. and 
as senior deputy grand master 
’ Brunswick, and acted as grand 
after the death of A. W. Mac- 
'or some years he had been 
>per at the House of Assembl^-ea 
uneral tdok place this afternoon J 
hq auspices of the Ofange order 
s one of the largest seen here 
s, several hundred Orangemen 
he Fredericton Brass Band 
ig in the procession.

ipeg. July 16.—The Manitoba 
s are to take place on August 
l. July 30th will be nomination 
is announcement was made of- 
tonight.

iSADOR TO RUSSIA 
VANTS TO RESIGN POST

U

1 1

j
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E

> Thomas Marye, American 
idor at Petrograd, has asked 
ident to accept his resignation 
oint his successor as soon as 
nt so be may return to the 
States. So far as can be 
Mr. Marye has not assigned 

islng reason for tendering his 
on. About a month ago Mrs. 
» turned from Petrograd to her 

the capital, where she had 
daughter. A few days later 

re house was closed and Mrs. 
rlth her daughter, left for their 
California
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1•*! :The alow procréa* mode by the Al
lie* on the Gallipoli peninsula merely 
serve* to illustrate once more that 
the toughest part of the turkey is the 
neck. »

tittle gennp'8 Bote Boolt. ~] <Sfjt £L3M$tt Sbmlwt r ?
<i «i

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street,
St John, N. B., Canada. By LEE PAP*

I went erround to the milk etoar to get a quart of milk in a bottll tor 
ma this afternoon, and awn the way hoam with it I startid to pau by »um 
of the Cello* standing next to a wall tawktng and 1 startid to throw the 
bottll of milk up in the air and catch it agen.

Hay, ymtil drop that and then youll have eumthing did to you, awl rite, 
sed Sid Hunt.

That» awl you no, I wcodent have a thing sed to me even if I drop it, 
I sed.

O no, O no, awl the felloe sed. and I keep awn throwing the blttil 
up and catching It and awl of a sudd in it slipped rite throo my hands and 
fell awn th* pavemint and break with a fearse noise, and the milk 
skwertetf in evvry wich way.

Let* go hoam with him and see if he has anything sed to him or not, 
sed Sid Hunt. Wich they awl did, following me hoam, and they was going 
to follow me rite in the house and lsed, Wate out hëer, and quick went 
in and shut ths doar.

Is that you, Benny, hurry back beer with the milk, sed ma. Beeing 
back in the kitchen, and I went back, not hurrying espeshilly, and ma sed, 
Well, wares th* milk.

It dropped, I sed.
Dropped, sed ma, how did you drop It, it coodent drop awl by itself.
Yes, mam ,it did, I sed. I was throwing it up and catching it, and it 

dropped awl by itself.
O, is that so, yure a smart boy, a rent you, sed ma, you havent got the 

sents you were born with, thats wats the matter with you. 
such a boy in awl my life, throwing it up and catching it, absllootly sents- 
lesà, if I dident have my hands full of dough Id box yure eers this minit, 
but you wate till yure farthir comes hoam, thats awl, go awn, get out of 
beer. Ill have to borrow sum milk from the naybers, I havent time to 
send you erround to throw sum moar up In the air, go awn, get out.

Wich I did, and the fellos was still out thare, and they awl sed, Wat did 
she say. wat did she say.

Not a word, I sed.
And we got up a galm of prizners base.

1H. V. MacKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY The Welsh coal strike is attil on 
with little prospect of speedy cessa
tion. The miners have taken an inop
portune time to stop work If they wish 
to secure sympathy for their cause.
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The Hero
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULC 19, 1915. I

fif^ike to be a hero if it wasn’t for 
the war,

But the war has made me busy don’t

So many men are fighting in the 
trenches at the front 

That it’s left a fearful lot of work 
for me.

There's the boys who used to cheer for 
the bail club at the Park,

Lots of them have gone away to 
fight the foe

And if no one stops behind, to Jaw the 
other club

How can we w-m is what I'd like to

"We are fighting for a worth)} purpose, and ttx shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved“—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

| August 6th will decide whether the 

reconstructed Conservative party holds 
the confidence of the electorate. No 
matter which side wins the contest is 
likely to "divide the people on politi
cal questions at a time when all 
thoughts should be directed to the 

I solution of the one problem." And this,; 

i according to the Grit newspapers, is a 
| thing greatly to be deplored. Yet it

THE WAR SITUATION.

Again the operations in the eastern j 
war zone demand a monopoly of at
tention. The Austro-C.erman fofees, j 
seemingly undeterred by the gigantic 
losses attending their last advance, 
are once more attacking the Russians 
and carr\ ing forward operations on

nevvir saw

Screen Doors and 
Window Screens

I’d lore to dress in khaki and parade 
about the street.

And my girl says I'd look dandy if I 
did.

But without & lineal collar and my New 
York style in ties

I should lock some real simple sort 
of kid

Besides, I couldn't hose the lawn for 
Mamma,

(Though I don’t if 1 can dodge it, you 
can bet)

And who would wind the wool for Sis
ter Susie

(For she hasn't finished knitting 
neckties yet.)

a magnitude unprecedented In the his
tory of warfare. The Russian line 
, ., .. ... .. , | was the Liberal government of Mani-frorn the Baltic to Bessarabia is more ! e

toba that brought about the election.
Keep at the flies. They are not 

only one of the greatest nuisances of 
life, but are actually dangerous—they 
carry disease.

Provide yourself with screens for 
every window and door and let us 
equip you.

than 1,000 miles in length, and all 
along that great front the Germans 
are attacking. The scope -of the thing 
can scarcely be appreciated, yet, if the 
contending armies were transferred 
to Canada they would be fighting 
along a line that would reach from 
Halifax to a point considerably be
yond Toronto. Along that line it is 
estimated the Austro-Germaus have 
more than two million men, so some 
slight idea can be gleaned of the 
weight of the movement the Russians 
are valiantly striving to hold back.

To a layman it would seem that 
while the mighty German movement 
is going on in the east it would be an 
opportune time for a general advance 
of the British and French troops in 
the western region. The reports from 
that sphere of action, however, do 
not indicate that such a movement is 
in progress. In fact the fighting is 

e confined to a continuance of the 
%trench warfare in which gains are 
counted by yards rather than miles. 

1^ On the southern end of the western 

ront France appears to be making 
me slight progress, but there is 
ching that van be at all compared 

to the Austro-German 
'S',«4|ist the Muscovite

THE NEED OF MACHINE GUNS. The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Island Patriotic League 
in connection with recruiting for Island 
artillery unit. •

Rev. Dr. Fullerton, president of the 
league, and Sir Louis Davis also 
spoke.

BUSTS' STRIKE 
III REMUICTOII COUPANT 

FICTORT POSTPONED

"VThe movement to collect funds for 
the purchase of additional machine 
guns for the Canadian troops is a good 
.one and it is pleasing to note that it Is 
already meeting with success. There 
is not a man in New Brunswick who 
is not anxious to secure all the pro
tection .possible for the Canadian sol
diers and to help them overcome the 
enemy. Also those who ha\ e read the 
letters written by the boys now at the 
front cannot but have been impressed 
by the fact that the Germans have a 
great superiority in machine guns, and 
'that in consequence, the Canadians

Screed Doors 
95c. $1.20 $1.30 $1.45 $1.70 $2.00 

Window Screens
20c. 25c 30c

I'm sure I do my share to help the 
Enrol re

I’ve all the Allies' flags, from cigar
ettes.

And if any one says Britain will be 
beaten

I'm prepared to take them on, in ten 
cent bets

I clap my hands -when I am at the 
Movie*

Whenever there's a picture of the 
King,

And 1 feel so savage when I see a Ger-

lt makes me chew my gum like any
thing.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 18—A ser
ies of conferences in this city and in 
New York resulted tonight in the 
announcement that the general strike 
of machinists employed by the Rem
ington Arms and Ammunition Com
pany would not begin at noon tomor
row. the time set for the walkout. 
Persons interested in the continued 
industrial prosperity of ;his city were 
said by labor men in charge of the 
situation to be responsible for an 
agreement to withhold the strike call 
for at least twenty-four hours.

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SÏ.
4are laboring under a fatal handicap. 

Canadian soldiers, writing after 
Ypres, Neuve Chapelle and St. Julian, 
have laid stress on the deadliness of 
the German machine gun fire, through 
which they were literally forced to 
wade before they could get at close 
quarters with the enemy, 
have told how a few' German soldiers 
with machine guns can riddle Canadian 
trenches with an effectiveness that 
cannot be overcome by ten times as 
many rifles. If the Canadians had a 
machine gun equipment equal to that 
of the Germans how many lives would 
have been saved in the fighting that 
has already taken place?

It is a patriotic duty for stav-at-! 
homes, who are unable to do their 
part of tlie fighting, to see to it that 
those who go have every advantage of 
equipment hat can be given to them. 
If our troops are lavishly equip.ped 
with machine guns in the future, their 
operations w ill be muoh more success
ful and many lives will undoubtedly 
be saved in the engagemen t yet to be 
fought. The provision of machine 
is a matter of practical business rather 
than of charity; the government is do
ing all it can to equip and maintain 
the troops but if the number of 
supplied by the government can be 
augmented by private generosity so 
much the better

So you guys that talk about me being 
nervous.

And say I ought to take a gun and 
fight.

Should think of all the things I'm 
really doing

(I He and think about it half the

But even If I hadn’t lots to keep me
Just doing things for Ma and Sister 

Sue
My Momma says she’d cry if I was 

wounded
And I'd hate to worry Momma— 

wouldn't you?

Hi. ARTHUR MEIGHEU III 
PRINCE EDWARD ISIAND

Others

You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In end Ascertain the Cost

movement 
armies in the 

■^aly is gradually working her 
ajr over the mountains and get- 
.m readiness for an attack on the

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 18.— 
Hon. Arthur Meighen addressed a 
meeting of fifteen hundred people here 
last night on Canada and the war.

r \
Austrians, but so far there has been 

little fighting, and nothing that can be 
called decisive.

From the Dardanelles the reports 
do not show that the movement for 
possession of the Gallipoli Peninsula 
has been completed. The British and 
French troops are moving forward, 
but progress is slow. Altogether the 
past two or three days have brought 
but little change to any of the cam
paigns, and there is nothing to indi
cate that, after all. another bitter 
winter war may not be necessary.

THE STANIARB JOB PRINTING CO.Ottawa. HAVELOCK SHELTON

St. John, N. B.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.

It Counts 
Against You

(Christian Science Monitor)
Editor Christian Science Monitor, 

July 16—For the first lime in its his
tory the Dominion of Canada has a 
balance of trade in its favor. The two 
first months of the fiscal year show 
exports of greater value than imports 
by approximately $17,000,00*>. This 
balance, of course, is small compared 
with the favorable balance in the 
United States for the same perior, 
but it is not the amount that makes 
it important; it is the fact that Canada 
driven to dependence upon its own re
sources, qan do business at a profit 
In the past, moreover, ('anada, seem
ingly, could not meet its own needs 
In necessaries let alone in luxuries. 
It has always imported enormously. 
It is not importing enormously now.

The period of Canada's greatest ex
port trade for the year has not as yet 
set in. Am immense harvest will soon 
demand world markets. There is at 
present only one serious economic 
problem confronting the Canadian 
people. They are going to have tre
mendous crops. The surplus crops 
will command high prices abroad 
The problem arises from the scarcity 
of shipping facilities. Canadian food
stuffs would be so plentiful as to de 
stroy values If held at home. Outlets 
must, therefore, be provided. Food 
shipments to Great Britain and to 
ports in the British Empire generally 
were but little interfered with a year 
ago. Attempt to Intercept them, it 
may be assumed, will be more fre
quent this summer and autumn.

Here is a problem, then, of great 
magnitude—a problem of vast impor
tance mot only to Canada but to mil
lions in war-ridden Europe. All the 
conditions make It exceptionally de
sirable that the Canadian crops shall 
be successfully marketed. Canada Is 
facing the situation with open eyes, 
and confidently. There is no attempt 
to underrate the gravity of the out
look; there is less inclination to ex
aggerate it.

REVISE D-1915

CANADIAN CUSTOM TARIFF
The fact that a man doesn't 
carry a watch counts against 
him.
True, not every man who 
carries a watch is prompt, 
energetic, considerate of 
other’s time and valuing 
his own. But possession 
of a watch tends to develop 
such qualities, and failure 
to carry a good watch is 
accepted as evidence that 
a man is lacking in quail 
ties essential for success. 
Don’t put a handicap on 
your chances for business 
and social advancement.

Now On Sale

MANITOBA CONSERVATIVES. BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street

Election's in the province of Mani
toba are announced for August 6th, 
with nominations one week earlier 
The country at large will then be af
forded an opportunity of judging to 
what extend the disclosures at the ses
sions of the two commissions at Win
nipeg will affect the opinion of the 
people. The Conservative party will 
enter the contest with an advantage 
ready made, they will have a new plat
form and a leader who can command 
the respect of all. At a provincial con
tention held in Winnipeg last week a 
progressive policy was outlined, the 
delegates came free handed and the 
proceedings were in no way cut and 
dried.

In many respects the programme to 
which the party subscribes places It in 
advance of the Liberal policy. The 
resolution pledging the party to im
mediate adoption of prohibition carries 
that question beyond the stand of the 
Norrtsites, who merely promised a 
referendum. The convention has also 
declared for a repeal of the Co Id well 
amendments to the School Act, and 
votes to women on receiving a man
date from them.

While the platform has won much 
favorable comment in Manitoba there 
is even more general support of the 
new leader. Sir J. A. M. Atkins is an 

|- able lawyer, a fluent speaker and a 
I clean high-minded parliamentarian. His 
I acceptance of the leadership is regard- 
I ed as a guarantee that the party will 

return to the Borden standard of >pub- 
I lie life.
I The large

Referring to the newly chosen leader 
of the Manitoba ('onservative 
the Montreal Gazette says: "lu select
ing Sir James Aikins as their leader 
the provincial Conservatives of Mani
toba have done what will strengthen 
them for the contest that

Party,

f
must soon 

be decided. Sir James, besides being 
a lawyer of repute and wide views, has
been at the front of many business en
terprises in the M est and has received 
many' testimonials of esteem from fel
low-workers In business as well as in 
public and philanthropic endeavor. In 
the House of Commons he 
ed, and the Canadian Bar Association 
offered him the honor of its highest 
office. He will be a strength for the 
party, both for the repute in which he 
is held and for the Judgment he will 
bring to its counsels."

oo

ly a good watch today 
Sharpe* s.

Bu
was respect ât

Eye Comfort Goes with Every Pair of 
Glaeeee We Fit

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrist* 
193 Union 8L, St. John, N. B.

L L Sharpe S Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
*1 King Street, 8L John. N. B.

A Pure Food Loaf.Sir Wilfrid Laurier has addressed a 
i ecruitlqg meeting in Ottawa and in A WALL BOARD From Canadian Wheatthe course of his remarks he urged 
Canadian young men to cross the seas 
and aid the Empire in the conflict 
against the demon, of Prussian milltar-

TTTT7'

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Sir W'lifrid has evidently re

vised his opinion regarding the Kaiser. 
There was a time not so long ago 
when he endeavored to make Cana- 
disan believe that one of the great fac
tors In promoting a good understand
ing between Britain and Germany was 
the German Emperor “whose patient 
effort had always been in the direction 
of peace.’?

VACATION D. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE99 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY9

OompM• 9took ef AU 9/x»m 1
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B Î

d. k. McLaren, limited

It’s mighty nice that nine time* nine 
Make eighty-one forever,

But oh, I know a place that’s fine 
For bathing in the river!

A place a hundred times a* cool 
Ae any spot In this whole school.

Clean and Whale some
Sweet As a Nut

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the SummerIt’s very Interesting to know 

Bight furlong, make a mile.
And In a little week or ao 

IH prove It, barefoot style.
I’ll stride thoee furlongs, gay and free. 
Nor care how many there may be.

■
of Manitobans, if re- 

[ , porta from that province can be taken 
L an an indication of their views, laugh 
I at the Idea that Premier Norris and

BL John's Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city la a place of 
refuge during the hot Beeson, and 
study Just as pi 
time. Students 
time.

Cataloguée mailed to any address.

Rumors of peace are again cropping 
up. Fttr the most part they can he 
traced to Germanic origin. Great 
Britain and her Allies can sanction no 
peace until the task to which they set

Me colleagues who have attempted to 
. ratae the standard of purity-are any 

better than tile
fe:,«Ne

t ae at any other
•Otar st anym Geography, arithmetic.

And all the hooka are splendid. 
But you will see me shut them quick. 

When school at last la ended,
And range them In' n solemn row. 
And give one Jolly whoop, and 8»! 
—Nancy Byrd Turner, In the Tooth's

YOU WILL EIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With oof up-to-date plant we can give you prompt service.
Phone Main 1740-11 .
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they supplanted, 
r, merely smoother", in the their head# has been thoroughly ac

Otherwise it w«U only
& Kerr.

Me**
have to he completed later end st a

r. the verdict of the polk on

?
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The Call of The

\ Rev, Robert Jqhnstz 
Assembly's Board of 
has issued a call for a 
ary who will volunteer 
vice at Harrington 1 
coast of Labrador. “T 
but the need Is great.’ 
4*M ha* been under

-
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Printing

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
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Turn to page 5 and let your 
children enter the contests.

Clearing Out 
Odd Lots

Read
The Prices

Ladies $3.50 Patent and Dull 
Button Boots, mostly all

$2.00

Ladies $2.00 and $3.00 Black 
and Tan Low Shoes, sizes
2, 2 1-2 and 3..............................

Ladies $2.00 White Ties and 
Pomps, mostly all sizes ..$1.00

-Men’s $2.00 Elastic Side Work
ing Boots.......................................

Men’s $4.50 Tan Blucher Laced 
Boots, mostly all sizes ....$3,50

.75

$1.50

Open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

The B. R. WALL 
BOARD Is almost 
three times as thick as 
ordinary wall board, 
and com** ini sheets 
4-OxS-O.

It make* a good, stiff 
wall and costs but 
little more than the 
thin kind.

WRITE FOR
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■ m m Develop Your 
Home Marketure

or hot, Burning Feet BUYmr La I our FlourPut away your high laced boots until next 
fall and clothe your feet in a pair of our 
cool, comfortable Low Shoes. Give your
--------------- feet a chance to

breathe. Don't say 
you can’t afford a 
pair. The prices we 
are now quoting will 
surely tempt you.
$2.58 and $2.98 for 
$4.00 values. With
cool, restful shoes 
life’s walk is made 

T easy.
See Our Windows

Made Reference to Thir
tieth Anniversary of 
Founding of That Church

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

j MADE IN ST. JOHN.

Rev. Patrick J. Casey, S. J., one of 
the missionaries of St. Mary’s Church, 
Boston, who will conduct a retreat for 
the clergy of tills district at St. Jo
seph's College, preached at the morn
ing service in the çathedral here yes
terday. Father Casey spoke of the 
founding of the cathedral here, which 
event took place thirty years ago, Fri
day. At that time St. John was strick
en with a cholera epidemic, and Fath
er Casey pointed to the hardships ne
cessary to establish such a church at 
that time. He hoped the people would 
take a lesson from the devotions of 
their forefathers and continue to do 
them honor.

Father Casey was born in New York 
and this is his first visit to Canada. 
He came here from Worcester, Mass., 
where he conducted a retreat at Holy 
Cross College. When the retreat at St. 
Joseph's Is completed next Saturday 
Father Casey will go to Charlottetown 
to conduct another retreat.

Por Sale By 
All Grocers

Rainless Dentistry:
W* ntnci teeLb free of psla.

Only 25c.
We do ati kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge tor 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
1*7 Mala 8L—146 Union Su. 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

TaL Main SSL
Open nine a.m. until nine p m.

f Waterbury & Rising, Limited
I

MARITIME BOYS
HOME FROM CAMP

KoK SIIBE STORE
Ones oo So : wily at 1 o'clock 

Open FRIDAY NIGHT

UNION STREET STORE
Open all day Saturday til 11 pm. 

Opto FRIDAY EVENING till 10 p.m.

MAIN STREET STORE
Open all days Saturdays till 11 p.m. 

Closes week evening, nt 8 o’clock

LIMITED
BELTING
lRKET

IN TWO DAY a 4>
« «Area
1121. Stjohn. N.B !
LIMITED

i

■

CTOMost Successful Outing 
Held at Big Cove, N. S.— 

The Work Done.

HOW THEY “HOSE” A SHELL AF TEE HEATING IN A FURNACE 
The above pi : - drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, was

made in one of the : -lu ll factories of Vickers, Ltd. One of the most interesting processes Is the “nosing” of t^e 
shell. The metal uder is being heated in a furnace by the man seen In the foreground, who passes it on to his
mate, who puts tli
or fuse cap Is eveuiua .> fixed. Wails of shells are banked up t>ehind the long lines of workers.

'wing end beneath a press which gives the cylinder the conical bead on which the percussion We are registered by ex
amination in the Province of 
Quebec.The Maritime Boys’ Camp Confer

ence and the pioneer camp in Canada 
using the standard efficiency tests 
has just completed its season at Big 
Cove, N. S., with an attendance of 38.
H. O. Bank, of the local Y. M. C. A. 
staff, was camp director Other in
structors were, A. S. McAllister of 
Halifax, Taylor Staton of Toronto;
Rev. H. Wtgles, of Halifax. The com
plete programme of the standard 
tests was carried out, qualifying the 
boys for the leaders degree, and finally 
equipping them for leadership In the 
Sunday school.

Among the numerous subjects, on 
which lecture» were given, were eex. be Unchanged — Hopes 
education, public speaking, crafts-
manahlp, woodcraft, swimming, health Held Ollt lül' UÎS RPCOV- I 
education, athletics vocational guid
ance, good citizenship, first aid, nation €ry. 
study, games, personal service, church 
and Bible study.

All the Instructors in their closing 
addresses said they had never attend
ed a camp which was carried 
successfully.

Sla

VICTIM OF SHINE 
STILL IN CRITICAL 

SUITE II HOSPITAL

MILITARY NOTES D. BOY AMER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St.Competitions
For Boys and Girls

WINS DISTINGUISHES
A letter from Lleut.-Col. Massie, O. 

C. the divisional train of which No. 5 
Company C. A. S. C., in which D. B. 
Pidgeon left here as lieutenant states 
that the latter has been promoted to 
the rank of captain. Captain Pidgeon 
is now paymaster of the company 

Sergeant-Major Patterson, of St. 
John, who has been with No. 7 Com- j 
pany, C. A. S. (’., in Sussex, will leave ; 
for Halifax this week to take a course 
of instruction to qualify for a lieu'en-

CONDUCT MEDIT Sugar Sug?r.
With Orders

i Hanley's Condition Said to Under Murderous Fire 
from German Guns Draws 
Map of Enemy’s Territory 
Around Y pres.

The 2 Barkers LimitedOn Saturday i-published a picture of Jumbo which I want all 
boys and girls who are not over 15 years of age to coloi*wlth 
either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does It the beet I will give a first 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees. 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on this 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

100 Princess SL 111 Brussels SL

Offer

151 lbs. SLuui - for $1.00 
1001b. Sag Eu* for $6.45

l he preserving season will soon

Buy Now!

Private Henry Wheaton, of IndianA report from the General Public
Hospital at m: . : - lit was to the effect town, with the Lilith Battalion in Eng- 
that the conditi of William 1 Han- j land, in writing to a friend speaks of 
ley was unchun He was doing as i 
well as coul : \ pec ted but he was
still in a critl state. As to the 

liveliest chances for recovery from the

Brantford, Ont., July IS—Private 
Robert Little, a Brantford mane with 
'the 16th Battalion, has been awarded ' 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal, ac 
cording to word received here today 
Little, who was a member of the 25th

his experiences in camp. He says that 
wounded soldiers he has met describe 
the German gas a.-- terrible in Its ef
fects. The Canadians he says had bc-

Taylor ton who bas had eleven 
years' experience, said it was one of 
the most interesting and 
camps he had ever the privilege of at
tending. He left on Saturday forUNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, St. Mm, N. B. 

The Cantest Will Close July 22nd, 1915. 

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

inflicted with a 
: ii Rumley, those at 

nly say that the
recover

• woman who stab- 
jail, charged with 
and she is taking 

When she was j 
of the head by 

•ont oi the Moose- 
woman received a 
ae ear which the 

:ih two stitches.

wound which come noted for their bayonet charges 
A letter froma knife by Mar 

similar camp to be held at Lake Con- the hospital 
chiching, Ont.

'evil M< Ivean of the j Brantford Dragoons, and a native of
Divisional Ammunition Column now at this city, was awarded the honor for 
Otterpool, England, says he is in good conspicuous bravery in drawing maps 
health. , 0f tjie enemy's positions under heavy

man will pro .
The boys themselves were greatly 

delighted with the camp, and agreed bed Hanley, 
to try and have a larger number at- attempted inn 
tend next year. It is to be regretted tilings rather 
that the St. John churches were not struck on th• 
represented at Big Cove. The excel- Hanley while 
lent courses In church, Sunday school path Park gat* 
and Bible work were subjects which slight tear u:. 
should have induced the local Sunday doctor closed 
schools to send representatives.

Following Is the daily programme 
used at the camp:—6.30, rising bell, 
seting up drill, cold dip In the water;
7 00, Bible study on “A Campaign for 
Friendship;” 7,30, breakfast; 8.30,
12.30, classes and lectures (meditation 
period on some phase of future life’s Toronto; G S 
work) ; 12.30, 2.00, dinner, tent inspec- aon- Montreal 
lion; 2.00, classes in woodcraft; 3.00, ford•
5.00, athletics, including physical BUlinger, Bet- 
tests In standard efficiency, book. and wlfe* Mis- .1 
(Quite a number of the boys passed le>" Scott. Jam*

P K Nason, J P

Mary Kumb '
of the 26thCharles Richardson,

Battalion, writes to say that he and 
his brother, William, are well.

; tire, while doing scout duty in fierce 
The informafighting around V pres, 

lion he obtained, it transpires, provedLieutenant Kris MacDonald, son of
Rev. Captain Mac Donald, with the sec
ond Divisional Ammunition column, 
writes to his mother, telling of their 
experiences under fire.

Gunner Ralph Este y says in a let
ter that it is expected that five V 
B. boys with the 23rd Battery have 
been killed in France, but confirma 
tion is lacking.

Corporal Andrew .1. Wood, now a 
prisoner in Germany, is a brother of 
J. B. Wood of this city. He joined the 
10 h Battalion at Winnipeg, and was 
transferred to the 16th Battalion.

The report of the death of Frank 
Ryder, formerly of Havelock, Kings 
County, who enlisted with the Sth 
Moncton Battery, has not yet been 
confirmed. His parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Ryder, of Havelock.

Canadian division.invaluable to the

OBITUARY.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.« X Mrs. Wm. J. Clark.

The death o vurred on Friday night 
of Mrs. j."lark, widow of Will

Deceased, whoClark, of Curb-ton. 
had many fuit

survived by 
Thompson, sx ü • 
daughter, Mis- 'label Thompson, she 

Mrs John Stackhouse of 
ter. Mrs. - lark was 

1 e-i members of carleton

>rk; J W Dawson, 
Dundas llender- 
Causland, Brant 
Grey's Mills; II 

B F McDerm-Mt 
De^moir, J Siau- 

; Scott, R R Perry,
' v, Freder r on; C.
J W Bur eke- and 

LLtc.be, H Wood-1 
•n F Fitzpatrick.

W A Boyle, N 1- in Carleton and else- 
m; years of age. She is | 
lit • daughter. Mrs > S 

whom and her grandit P Go

resided. 
Carleton is a 
one o: thethese tests) ; 6.00 

fires; 10.00, lights out.
At the camp fires Rev. H. Wtgles wife- Waltham 

gave lectures on Egypt, Scotland, 'brWSe, Halifax 
! Palestine, and Taylor Staton lectured Wm F Fitzg. >d wife, Boston:
| on the eex problem and astronomy. Bdba Johnson. \« laven; Josephine

Danley, Silver K NT Y; Wm L 
Felter, Brooklyn. 
wife, Brantford, <
C C Jenking, V 

Hudson,
Taunton, Mas-

tea ; 7.30, campThe Prize winner’s name will appear In the Children’s Corn
er of The Standard on July 24th.

H Harold, Toro Methodic

Mrs. Francis K. Parlee. Manilla Cordage
Sunday Funerals. Special to The Standard

The attention of the Presbytery of Sussex. V 11, luly is 
A N Slulgshv and MiramLvhl was ca!h d at its quarterly Parlee, widow f Henry S. Parlee, died 
vs Brown, Truro: 1 meeting recent l v to the frequency 0f morn in* at her residence, Smith’s 

1 -her, Jas Peters, I Sunday funerals, with the result that a!< r,)ok- s/‘'‘ was aee<* 1 "' •'ears Xlrs 
• al; H B Smith,: resolution touching The matter wasiParlee v,as Vvl1 kno'vn through the

county and held in high esteem by 
[her many friends
1 her marriage Miss Snider of Toronto 
Deceased is survived by one daughter. 
Miss Caroline, at home, and two sons. 
M, H Parlee. barrister of Hampton, 
and Harvey B., at home. The funeral 
will take place at two o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, interment at Smith’s Creek. 
Rex Mr. Shew an officiating.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Special Knitting Contest Fran< Is K

FUNERALS.
In Aid of The Red Cross Society (8t. John Branch)

j The funeral of Mrs Sarah F. Hamm 
j took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 *** 
from the residence of Captain J. 
Grand mark. Black Beach, Sea View, a 
large number of friends of the deceas
ed being present. Interment was in 
the Methodist burying ground, Ix>rne- 
viile.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water StreetI am publishing particulars of % fresh contest and I want 

you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send in will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers will 
be greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars 
Make a knitted face measuring 7 1-2 inches square, using No. 6 
knitting cotton, and knit plain, crochet a loop on one corner to 
hang up by. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
not later than Thursday, July 29th, 1915 to

M
■ ; l Fowle, Brown- passed as follows "That * he Presby- 

. Toronto. Marin ter y of .YliraniU 111 request the people of She was before
ville Jet ; H S M i
Jackson, McAd.t .l< ", A N Sewel!. their congregations to avoid, as far as 

Fredericton: F K possible, the holding of funerals on Summer OutfitsGibson ; R D Ho •*
Kent, St George; .1 
Jordon Baker. H*■.: >od Baker, Phila
delphia; A F St veil, Hampton X 
J Robert. W R Jo -on, St Stephen.

i "alder, Montreal ; Sunday

Rubber Camp Blankets, Air Cush
ions, Beds and Pillows, Couch and 
other Hammocks,
Boots, Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
Bags, Fishing Pants and Stockings.

ESTEY & OO., 49 Dock Street.

DIED.
EAST END LEAGUE SCHEDULE.UNCLE DICK,

Standard, Tents. Rubber

St. John, N. B. July 19—Commercials vs. Alerts.
July 20—Glen woods vs. Nationals.
July 21—Alerts vs. Glen woods.
July 22—Glenwoods vs. Commer- J Rodger, A A Sil ; J S

July 23—Commercials vs. Alerts.
July 24—Alerts vs. Nationals.
July 26—Glenwoods vs. Alerts.
July 27—Nationals vs. Glenwoods.
July 28—Alerts vs. Commercials.
July 29—Commercials vs. Glen- Horton, Collind ; J K Sc&mmell, West 

woods.
July 30—Alerts vs. Nationals.
July 31—Glenwoods vs. Alerts.

STUBBS At his late residence, 201 
; st. James street, on Friday, Tilth 

July, in* the seventeenth year of his 
age, Frank Ellis Stubbs, leaving his 
mother, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

George R. Smith.

Fredericton. July 18. The death J 
occurred last evening after an illness 
of some weeks of George R Smith, 
retired farmer of Maugerville, Sun- 
bury county, who had been living in 
Fredericton for some years past De
ceased. who was aged 83 years, was 
predeceased by 1: is wife some years 
Leaves no children and was the last | 
surviving member of his family. 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
residence of Mrs Robert Colwell
Queen street Very Rev. Dean Neales 
and Rev. E. E Lake will conduct 
funeral services and the remains will 
be conveyed to the Star line wharf 
and thence by steamer Annie Currier 
to Maugerville for burial.

B S Abbott. Toronto; M A Reid. A, 
Greenburg, Montreal; A W Jacontot.

Horton,

This contest is open to both girls and boys not over IS 
year* of age. as I want you to make as many face cloths as 
possible, knowing that they are to be used for the wounded 
soldiers.

, To the girl or boy who makes the best I shall award a val 
uable story book. I shall also give a special book prize to the 
one who sends In the most.

r Montrea; H A May and wife. Ottawa.
A MacGregor, Halifax ; L A Meeher, j 
Hamilton ; G A Sm i t ’.. Salt Lake City; : \otice of funeral will be given later. 
W P Mouaon, A R Ellis, New York 
H T Me Knight and wife, Miss 
Knight, J W Prescott, Boston : C 11

Landing Tuesday
| Ex S. S. “Chaleur”M(, CLARK—On Friday. July 16, at her 

residence. Prince Street, St. John 
West, Mary Ellen, widow of W. J. 500 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS

* Clark, EsqWH Ll^nto1°STi,». niPm.er„ on Mondav. 2.30 o'etoet, 

Ryan. St John». MKh D If Logie and1 from the Carleton Methodist 
wife, Detroit : G J King, Middleton : L : Church.

he read the book on Korea which first b Mordy, K D D Sat kes, J F Holt, Bos-, PARKER—In this < ity, at 262 King 
inspired him with the purpose of go- ton; J A Torsvthv. Montreal ; R P
ing out to Korea as a missionary. And Joncas. New York. Romeo Coulombe.
so one of the largest of our foreign Boston ; A Brooks. W L Haldimand. E
■mission fields and one of the smallest Cohen, Mrs F J Murray, Grace Mur- j lingering illness
of our home missions have been ray. Montreal; L E Mackinnon, Zore- Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.,

| from Trinity church.

A. L. GOODWIN
Home Mission Board for abpw thirty 
years, and during that time many of 
our ministers have had their turn min
istering to those far-away fisher-folk 
Among the earliest to go was “Mac- 
Kenzie of Korea,” who labored here 
as a student for eighteen months In 
1888-89. It was during his sea voy
age from Halifax- to Harrington that strangely, linked together.

The Call of The Labrador.
| Rev. Robert Jqhnston, convenor of 

Assembly’s Board of Home Missions, 
has issued a call for a student mission
ary who will volunteer for a year’s ser
vice at Harrington Harbor, on the 
coast of Labrador. "The work is hard 
but the need Is great" This Isolated 
4eM has been under the care of the

Oldtown and Peterborough

street East, on July IS, Rev. Lindsay
CANOESParker, Ph. D.. laie rector of S'. 

Peter's church. Brooklyn, after a
Gandy & Allison, Sole Agents

Show Rooms, 3 and 4 North WharfI" l
* I !ville; O F W redder, Halifax.

Im Laa

EW QUARTERS
Water Street
you prompt service,
n ■ ,

GRAVERS uA PRINTERS j
r

-I

Choice
Carleton County

Hay
We are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed < terleton County 
Hay, the quality of which will 
please the most particular -buyer.

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - WEST SIDE
Telephone W 7-11 and W. 81

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

\
Full Name.

Age Lut Birthday
July 19, 19».

Oil Stoves Oil Stoves
All sizes and prices.

See our Blue Flame Wickleis Oil Cooker. It is unequalled. 
Perfectly reliable.

Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators 

at low prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
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troops b«* toe democratic 
letise* etoeere end «sen which <*,sru&T™ “ “1,3

Thl» democratic spirit toy the army 
ls-no hew thing, it Is partly due to 
theN fact that the officers are jirawn 
largely toxxa the middle claie. It has 
berm «nid thaï the war has brought 
out 4£hli quality to such a flue degree 
that > the Italian army on the battle- 
rteldeVtoday l3 lnsplrlngly a people's 
'army, 
he- has

...............*

AERIAL TORPEDOES ADD TO THE TERROR OF ZEPPELINS r»r?1TT mmr HOTELS.

Classified Advertising nr\dtUATFT
CUFTOWHOUSE. ^
«• OMEKN. Proprietor, 1*

Corner Germain sad Princess gtoeettiP

r T

I"Best .trees. >1-,"?FPiyr-sWVOMR ■**<SUCH *10*
Jim* H.

mrh8<VMr» ■« 8T. JOHN, t£ A
ms. ' lafS&'i Two Ow cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on whertitoments running coe week * longer M 
paid in advance = 83 Minimum charge 25 cents

$^SST, Pivrcion

tebw CosfrwW
t°rPa*> >y#j?sM

AERIAL TORPEDO
OoterShe/î’-^Prin Chrome Stee 
Inner she//, Material similar 

■to Zeppelin Casing. 
Inflated with water9M andf
Compressed Air das

VFWfe QUEEN HOTEL
Hsrtlsnd, N. B„ ; 

known ns leather Co 
Bsth took'flaps on 
a sreat supceii. Pi 
from miles around i 
the congregations ot 
rille talrly eclipsed 
In providing refresh 
financial result of 
about 1800. ' During t 
eons took occasion! 
church, which is 
cd. The Interior is si 
and the convenient 
were a revelation, 
was untiring in his 
this beautiful place 
received many compl 
visitors on the succt

On Tuesday eveninj 
K. of P. installed thel

Him M. Hatfield,
PRINCESS STRUT. 

•L John, N. B.
1240 AND 12.60 A DAY.

Italian soldier can egy that 
AS where his officer durât 

notVgo; the Itotilam press is full of an
nouncements of the death of high and 
petty officers who fell leading their 
men. The King on a tour of inspec- 

atVthe front insisted om being 
redi by a rope down a crevice

n
■

» hale help wanted.LOST.
prince William hotel

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton and Dlgby boats. Furnished in 
fine taste; excellent ta ole; American 
plan.

lion

through \wh|çh Italian soldiers had 
surprised the enemy. "Where my 
Ai pin! have > scrambled an old hunter 
like myself must not miss it," said

AQKNTB WANTED—Bales 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Suwle and term» lie. Hour refund
ed U unsatisfactory. Collette Ml*. 
Company. CoUIngwood. Ont

LOST—At Indlintown, Sunday even- 
ing, Boston Bull Terrier, wearing col
lar with inscription "Gerry Owner 
P. M. Bauld." Finder will be rewarded 
on returning to Baird & Peters.

«69ml
w

* ' -/ *- Si1 * •

he.
Wanted now, reliable men to sell 

Pelham’s Peerless Fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ontario.

A passage in a letter from a young 
sub-lieutenant to his family In South
ern Italy gives an ingenuous, but 
bright picture of the comradeship 
among all grades in camp: “Yester
day," writes the young officer, "was 
the v most beautiful and most historic 
date-of my life and for all the men In 
our battery, for we had an opportuni
ty to be with the King. He sat, like 
the rest of us, on the ground, sharing 
with the soldiers the cheese, salame, 
and other things we had with him for 
lunch. My share of his gift was a lot 
of delicious cherries '

ROYAL HOTELTorpedo
under

Control
Vl \ King Street,

SL John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

* ■ / •. g
I - V
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Vany W
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head oLt family, or any male 
over IS yearn old. may homestead 
ter-section of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 

i-nt must appear In person at the 
on Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

the District Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on à farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres, extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
condltlona

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under 
dltlona

>V rHOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES * CO. 
F. C. GATOS

r 4-f
*«od*fn8 ti>'V

'A !t : is»

for
be/> iBii

VV'f : f/
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ensuing term, Deputy 
lor S. S. Miller havli 
ceremonies, which w.

by Col. Potter, Ma 
Domain. A large delt 
ent from Ivanhoe I. 
■rock and after the 
freshments and

. VICTORIA HOTELWANTED.«

4 Better Now Then Ever.
«7 King Street. SL John, N. a 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietor,.
A M. PHILLIPS, Msneger.

Z f EUROPEAN AGENCY WANTED at Barker House. Freder
icton, N. B., experienced Male Jlead 
Waiter, must have first. class refer
ences.

/

Amm**t / >1 «Wholesale inflentg prompu 
at lowest cask prices lor 
aiid CouilneauU

executed7 «
a.1 British 

goods. Including 
Book* and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes ami Leatner, 
Chemicals and Druglsts* Sundries, 
China, hlarthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machm 
Jewellery, Plate a 
POl to graphic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed. t 
Special Quotations on Dem 
Sample Cases from £10 upv 
Consignments of Produce So

V
The iwere enjoyed 

was in flue fettle and i 
R lot of good advice, 
of a lodge of Pythla 
company of the un-lfoi 
suit from the colonel’ 

There was a strong 
Grand Falls at Frede 
to induce the govern 
tee bonds to the extei 
mile for the extension 
Valley Railway from 
Riley Brook, a dlstanc

WANTED—A male Protestant tea
cher for the advanced department of 
the Centreville Superior School. Ap
ply, stating salary and references, to 
( has. A. lx>ng, secretary, Centreville, 
Carleton county, N. B.

WINES AND LIÛU0RS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Batabllshed 1878,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents lor

MACKIBS’ W Mil hi MORSE p.bit.t^ar 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB, 
PAJ3ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 888.

TEACHER WANTED — A First or 
Second Class Teacher tor School Dis
trict No. 12. Six miles above New
castle. Apply stating salary and giv
ing references to Major McTavish, Sec
retary St rath-Ad am, Northumberland 
Co., N. B.

and Metal» 
Watches

n/

certain con--X rc^HI '
,,5¥ j

x\

w W CORY. c. M. a. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—44888.

V The delegatio 
ceived and promised d 
of their request.

William Henry An 
Ivaiira Sworn announo

CANVASSERS WANTED for iUus- 
trated history of the war. Energetic 
men and women can make big money. 
No experience necessary. Write for 
full artipculars Immediately to The 
Uroller Society of London, 307 Mann
ing Chambers, Toronto.

j it,

! 'i: -•s'k**«1: !.. tÂ-
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, I 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, L
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visiting his parentb, 
George DeWitt at Son 
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ondon ‘ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mtnln 

ed for twenty-one y
annual rental of fl an acre. Not more 
than 2,’640 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the tiret y oar must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after tiling appll-
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,600 
Fee $6. At least 8100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 1600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may 
chased

WANTED—First class salesman to 
sell automobiles. Excellent opportun
ity to produce results. Apply by let
ter to Box 49, care Standard office.

TEACHER WANTED—District No. 
6, Parish of Musquash. Apply to F.

Clinch, secretary, Musquash, St. 
John County, N. B.

ig rights may be 
ears, renewableCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RYS.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Ratal! 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

TENDERS.

'C;
... E Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W. 

Pugsley, Secretary. Department o( 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tenders 
for Bridges, Fredericton Sub-division," 
will be received up to and including 
12 o'clock noon, Friday, July 30th, 
1915, for the following works on the 
main line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Fredericton Sub-division:
Boistown Road—Mile 62.7. Concrete 

Abutments.
Cross Creek—Mile 84.3. Concrete 

Abutments
McBean’e Brook—Mile 92.5. Concrete 

Abutments.
Easty’e Brook—Mile 95.3. Concrete 

Abutments.
Plans and spevifications and blank 

forms of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, Campbellton, N. B.

All the conditions of the spécifica
tions and contract form must t/e com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

S

aerial torpedoes fired from zeppelins in any desired direction
M. & T. McGUIRE.191.">. by ibe Nvir York Herald Co.

TO LET.The German miliu authorities have succeeded in developing au aerial torpedo which cau be directed by 
a distant Zeppelin.
of discharging Immbs other than to drop them from high in the 

Tin result lias beeu that many bombs have gone wide of 
or miscalculation.

Direct importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wiaea and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

x'«3finzIan waves from the navigation platform of 
have had no me tu 'l Until now the Zeppi 

over the object which it l
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168

King street east.n sought to destroy at $1 an acre.
PLACING MINING CLAIMS ere 600 

feet long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leasës of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one an- 
pllcant for a term of 
$10 a mile per 
cent, after the

their mark, deflected during the fait by currents of a 
To offset the e TO LET—Sell-contAlned flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally local 
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce. 
Heal Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

k indicated the Germans have had recourse to lowering men below the Zeppelins by
At the best this recourse has

proved merely a makeshift, and it has been uo secret that the terror early inspired by the Zeppelins has been to a 
great extent nullified.

According l<
and compressed 

and the steru screws

dcr to bring the operators icarer the object sought to destroy

20 years. Rental, 
Royalty. 2* per 
cede $10,000. 

w W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B. —Unauthorlzed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

annum
output NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrlo 
al Specialist and Masseur. • Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash

the information obtainable the new aerial weapon obtains its buoyancy through the medium of 
gas. The propelling power is afforded by two stern screws, aud both the uuder- 
under control of the Hertzian waves sent out from the Zeppelin.

The method of firing the aerial torpedo, it is learned, is to detach the weapon from the Zeppelin after first 
starting the generators, and then b\ 
the object fired at. When the torpedo reaches 
and is then allowed to drop like 
war io<e the same

water gas 
bod;

FOR SALE.
Ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re

ins of the Hertzian waves send the weapon gliding downward and over SALE OF TIMBER BLOCK. CARLOAD OF CHOICE WESTERN
Ontario Horses, guaranteed 
sented. Donnelly's 
Peel street.

159 Union St........... 49 Sympthe St.

DRIVING OUTFIT
Horse, harness, single 
carriage and sleigh, rtobes, "dusters, 
eta. Apply P. O. Box 93, St. John, N.

point directly over the target it is thrown into a vertical position 
projectile directly upon the object fired at. The head of the torpedo curries a 

submarine weapon, which functions
as repre- 

Sale Stable, 1C
moved. 27 Coburg StreetSealed tenders addresseyl to the un

dersigned at St. Stephen, N. B., will 
be received up to and including Sat
urday. July 24th next, for that 400 acre 
wood lot situate on the M iguguadavic 
River about one quarter of a mile 
from the "Shore Line Railway," and 
near Bonny River, Charlotte County, 
N. B., being until recently part of the 
Glllmor Estate land and known as the 
"Jim Ash Lot." This lot is wqll wood
ed and will produce large quantities of 
saw logs, box wood and pulp wood.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the undersigned. Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated this sixteenth day of June, A. 
D 1915.

striking.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

I bridge-heads on the opposite side of 
the lsonzo against lire from Austrian

in the Italian frontier where the pros
perous valley of the Astico was expos
ed to Austrian invasions.

Swiss soldiers relate the following 
incident which they witnessed from 
the border of their country near the 
Stelvio Pass, where Swiss, Italian and 
Austrian territory come together: 
Seven Italian Alpini were surprised 
by a large contingent of Austrian 
jaegers near the Swiss line. The Al
pini. with the agility of chamoise, 
scrambled up a steep cliff and pre
pared to sell their lives dearly. An 
attempt to storm the peak was given 
up after the first disastrous attempt, 
and the Austrians settled down to be
siege them. The Italians held out for 
two days until reinforcements came 
up and relieved them. Twenty rifles 
and as many Austrian kepis scattered 
about the base of the cliff bore testi
mony to the excellent marksmanship 
of the seven Alpini. who escaped un
scathed.

Indeed, the successes of the Italians 
in the Alpine regions must be attribu
ted largely to a daring advance over 
precipitous passes, narrow paths 
where soldiers can1 march only in 
single file, and the scaling of heights 
which Uie enemy left largely unpro
tected, relying on what were deemed 
impregnable and impassable natural 
obstacles. In this bold offensive the 
services of smuggles (or, as they are 
more politely called now. ex-smug
glers ), who in times of peace carried 
on contraband trade on a large scale 
in some of these regions, have been 
Of aid to the Italians, for whom they 
acted as guides.

Bui it is the good humor of the

CLIMB MOUNTAIN 10 
THOUSAND IT. HIGH

I slopes would have been 
t/% r»i i £ 111 n â TTI C ' 'hour the courageous and patient laIl iNAlir Ira KAI11 r i "r ,h" wh°' ■ ',"dpr »e V LlifivJL II1 i/'i I ILL murderous tire from the enemy, kept 

| on throwing over new bridges and re- 
| pairing those destroyed by the Aus
trian artillery.
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out by the Department 
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to the defence of the F 
only two sore are wi 
Gunner Oh as. H. Col we 
of the V. N. B., being a 
Flanders with the 23rd 
the younger son. Gen 
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tier. The father of the 
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FOR SALE—
and doubleartillery stationed in the moun- 

e the bank which 
The bril- 

dies of the bersaglieri up such 
Impossible

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15
tains towering 
the Italians w.-re attacking. F P. GUTBLIUS, 

General Manager, 
Ganadian Government Railways.

Moncton, N. B.,
July 13th, 1916.

WEST ST. JOHN,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONFOR SALE.—House No. 6 Paddock 
street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 
AppJx on premises. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.

- Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-J.724-11.

FOR SALE—Small trunk in good 
condition. Apply 49 Sewell street.

Canadian Government Railways.

iontinued from page two.
to io eve TENDERS.In the t'adore region Italian troops 

are encamped at heights of from H.000 
to 9,000 feet, under a hot sun in the 
day and ver\ lew temperature at night.
Trenches have had to be built at such 
heights and over such steep cliffs that 
the soldiers clung to the rocks much 
as our linemen hang to telegraph poles 
in repairing télephpne wires in our 
country. When the \lpini stormed the 
Tonale Pass and the heights above it 
19,000 feet), they encountered snow 
nine feet deep in their ascent.

The taking of Mount Pasubio in the 
Lake Garda region early in the war 
will give a good idea cf the kind of 
warfare that the character of the 
country necessitates. The Italians in 
their attack had to ascend to Mount 
Pasubio from the side towards- Italy, 
which had vnot even the semblance of 
a road. They had before them a height 
of ever 10,00(! feet to be climbed slow
ly. noiselessly, and as muefr hidden 
from the view of sentries at its top as 
was possible.

They chose a misty night and were 
led by expert Alpine guides. In the 
occasional stops the soldiers would 
jokingly ask in a whispA, "What's 
the name of this mduntain?" and 
receive the jocose reply, "Don’t know, 
but our officers thinks it ought to be 
called Mt. Vesuvius." It took several 
hours to reach the top, the only inci
dents being that an Austrian, sentinel
had to be suddenly pounced upon and The 71st annual session of the NA- 
gagged before he could utter a cry of 
alarm, and a troop of the enemy put 
to flight in a direction away from the 
Austrian base. At dawn the Italian 
fusileers had run up the tri-color on 
the top of Mt. Pasubio, and then 
promptly began building fornelli with 
loose stones for a much desired . b® held on Wednesday evening and a 
breakfast. However, the forts on the 
adjoining mountains began Immed
iately a well directed artillery Are, 
but the heavy guns from the Italian 
side silenced the Austrian Are after 
a five-hour bombardment. This feat 
of arms, wherein artillery. Alpinists, 
and fusileers co-operated to effectively 
strengthen a strategically weak spot

FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder
al Wall Board In sheets 8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Boyd, and 
price is low, $24.00 per l.dBo

end I ta
"impos.sibl.

WATCH REPAIRERS. f' Sealed Tenders addresed to J. w. 
Pugsley. Secretary, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Roofs, Moncton," will be received 
up to twelve o'clock noon, Monday, 
July 19th, 191 
of Insulating Rodfs on the Intercolo
nial Railway Shops at Moncton, N. B.

Plans and specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
office of the chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

he AT pi: J W. RICHARDSON, S. fL
1 Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, Phone Main 203.

Solicitor. w. Bailey, the nmgiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MiU 
street. Work guaranteed.

i by thirtyirde

i j n art era of the ye 
months preceding the war they have 
been kept

COAL AND WOOD.
FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack

ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
tfflee.

for the construction
y after J'reqtient snow 

storms and th ground dug and bla.-ted 
with numerous trenches

the declaration of war on May 
•( 4 there were from nine to fifteen feet

PATENTS.-•sleaned repeated!
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John." 1FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River BL John, at Brown's Flats, 160 
acres, 8-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat. N. &

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

of snow o \ er tilts mountain, but an 
unusually mild spring reduced this bar
rier very rapidly before June 20, which 
is the "opening day " of this pa -s in 
normal times

In the Trenlino region very many 
roads and paths were blown up and 
destroyed by the Austrians shortly be
fore the declaration of hostilities. Ital
ian engineering soldiers have done 
marvels in rebuilding them and open
ing new ones at various points. In the 
first week in June nearly 1,7(50 feet 
if mule paths ere cut into the rock 
at one place in three days. The mount
ing of heavy batteries by Italian ar 
tillery on peaks in Austrian territory, 
which in some instances are seven and 
eight thousand feet up in the air, has 
meant the blasting and making of 
rough roads along precipices hereto
fore deemed impassaMe and cut into 
the living rock.

Advance on lsonzo Front.
The advance on the lsonzo front has 

called for a distinctly different kind of 
engineering work. This front has been 
well described as a long fortress con
stituted of a chain of mountains with 
the lsonzo River flowing at its base 
like a moat The Austrians destroyed 
all bridges across this "'moat" except 
those bridging it at the great fortified 

of GortU and Toimino. The 
Italian engineering corps, therefore, 
have had to construct pontoon-bridges

MOTOR BOATS.
New end Second Band Boats end 

Engine» Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AQBNCY,

S4 Dock Street

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR dALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a very low coat tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting end sawing out tills season s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million teet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 17*. 
John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Baby chick., üdtjtoaë. 
and hatching eggs. Poultry end fruits 
form n paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; cur- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasa 
berrtea, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per. 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Proven, Lang
ley tort, near Vancouver. .

SYDNEY QIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers snd Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St John, N. Bl 

Telephone 982.

F. P. GUTBLIUS,
• General Manager,

Canadian Government Railways.
Moncton, N. R.,

July 7th, 1915. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at SL-John.

fresh Pish WIRING.Reserve

Old Mines Sydney 
Sprlnghlll 

George's Creek Blacksmith! 
Scotch and American , 

Anthracite
in stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 

Delivery. Best Quality.

WIRING.—Flats wired $36.00 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

up,Fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAM KB PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Whart

NATIONAL DIVISION WiV
WATCHES.

As iTIONAL -DIVISION OF THE SONS 
OF TEMPERANCE of North America 
will be held in Zion Church Hall, Char
lottetown, on WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 
opening at 10 o’clock a. m. The meet
ings will continue through Wednesday 
and Thursday. A public reception will

A full line of Bracelet and other striae 
at lowest prices. rFOR BALE 4> thin,

vitalli
18ERNEST LAW,

One 4i/a K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. p. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croaker Wheeler .Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

leaner el Marriage ■ ----------
a Coburg street. By

I ,| the m
I

£°°d

60 et 
dealers

R. P. & W. r. STARR, Ltd. j >

fOR HORSES AND CATTLE
ipublic meeting on Thursday. Tickets 

will be issued on the standard certifi
cate plan. Delegatee will kindly send 
in their names to Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
Charlottetown.
ROSS SLACK,

Most Worthy Scribe.

LANDING
Ex “schooner F. C. Pendleton," 

beet quality

American Egg and Nut Coal
at loweet summer prices.

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St
Teh M, Mt*. Feet of Oernwln et

increase your light iso per cent 
Use Great White Light Burner*, lg 
cents each, post paid. Give, oil 
lampe double lighting capacity 
Sold by others for 86 cents. Our 
price IS cents while they hut 
«verr country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Bus. 
•ex, N. B.

Scotch Anthracite : i : : î 1 : i : I
: LUMP ROC* BALT I
: i : : : 1 : : $ s

Pttep Low.
To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot 
cash. i# In sufficient numbers and with euffl-

dent rapidity to allow the quick pas
sage of enough sappers, bereaglieri, 
and artillery to construct and defend

Gandy SbAlllaoni 
a 4 4 north wma, Tj
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HARTLAND HOPEWfU HU CAMPBELLON

' -
CUFTOW HOUSE. ~
*. QUEEN, Proprietor. ■ 

Qormats and Prinoea» «twui*

WITH THE RUSSIAN RED CROSS AFTER A BATTLE AT WARSAWmass

BT. JOHN, t£ A

’sro$:— ">QUEEN HOTEL
Hatfield 

PRINCESS STREET.
St John, N. B.

LOO AND 02.60 A DAY. mêr^
& i> 'lüà^

. Hertland, N. B., Jnly 10—What le 
known as Fhther Coughlin's picnic at 
Bath took ' fclape on Tuesday and was 

a great success.

imHopewell HID, July 17—The funeral 
of Harold Steevee. the ten year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Judson W. 8tee- 
res, who was drowned on Monday 
from the Public wharf, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H. B. De 
Wolfe conducting the services ai 
bouse and grave, assisted by Mr. Wag- 
staff. The hymns, “Safe In the Arms 
of Jesus," 'Some Day Well Under 
stand, ’ and "Jewels" were sung at 
the house, and "Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere" at the graveside In the 
Hopewell cemetery. Besides hie fath
er and mother and one sister Evelyn, 
he Is survived by five half-sisters. 
Mrs. William Connaughton, Hadley, 
Mass.; Mrs. William Snider, Somer
ville, Mass.;
Springfield, Mass.;
Goodwin, Medford, Mass.; Miss Edna, 
residing at home aud three half-broth
ers, Freeman of Medford, Mass.; 
Frank, residing here, and Albert, who 
Is now in England with the 26th Bat
talion.

The Women's Institute of Albert 
will hold a garden party on Wednes
day evening, July 21st., on the old pic
nic grounds. Music and other enter
tainments will be provided. The pro
ceeds are for an Albert hospital bed. 
Admission to the grounds, five cents.

Luella Tlbbitts of Springhill, N. S. 
is spending a couple of months In dif- 

The grand chancellor forent parts of the county, visiting 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Amy Held of De Kalb. Ill., and 
her son, Mr. Tlnson Reid,
Thursday to spend a few weeks with 
Mrs. Reid's sisters here.

The death occurred this weoè; at 
New Horton of William 

guaram- well known resident
seventy-five years. He is survived by 
a son, Freeman, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Sleeves, residing in the United 
States, also by his second wile and 
her two daughters and one son. Cap 
tain Joseph Bray of Shediac is a bro
ther.

The two Sunday schools here united 
for their annual picnic and spent the 
day very enjoyably 
Cape "rocks." The weather was Ideal 
and there was a good attendance.

The death of Mrs. Noel Climo, wife 
of the well known Indian hunter and 
trapper, occurred on Wednesday af
ternoon quite unexpectedly. She had 
been suffering from throat trouble for 
some time but It was not considered 
serious until Wednesday, when 
saltation of doctors was held and it 
was found nothing could be done to 
relieve her and death soon followed. 
Mrs. Climo was a native* of Cape Bre 
ton and had been living with her hus
band in Riverside for 
1er kindly disposition 
many friends. Her handiwork la well 
known throughout the province, her 
specialty being fancy moccasins. Be
sides her husband one daughter sur-

The arrest was made this week of 
onq Michael Cogswell, who has be*n 
wandering through the county for the 
past three weeks, getting his meals 
wherever he could and expressing his 
pro-German views strongly, 
taken to the county jail on Wednes
day night by the police magistrate, 
charged with vagrancy, 
is felt at. the news of his arrest, as his 
presence in the village 
alarming.

The five year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. H. !.. Brew'ster of Moncton, 
who is visiting relatives here, is re
covering from a sex ere 
measles.

The tennis club commenced playing 
yesterday on their new court and 
much interest is being taken in it.

' Campbell ton, July 17.—Mrs. Donald 
Trueman and family left last week for 
SackvlUe where they will spend 
time the guests of Mr. 
mother, Mrs. Pickard Trueman.

Mr. George Emerson of the Canar 
dlan Bank of Commerce staff left last 
week for Fredericton, N. B„ to which 
place he has been transferred. Mr. Em
erson made numerous friends during 
his stay in Campbell!on who regretted 
very much his departure.

Mrs. S. J. Trltes, who has been In 
Moncton for the past month the guest 
of her brother, Mr. Guy Somers, return
ed this week to her hoirie in Camp- 
bellton.

Miss Margaret Moffat left last week 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I„ where iflie 
will spend the next few weèks with 
friends.

Mr. Clifford Shirley of Moncton Is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Shirley.

Mr. Gordon Mort of Dalliousie is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ling-

MmM
;Y,V. .

Trueman’sPeople were there 
from miles around and the ladles of 
the congregations of Beth and Johu- 
tUI® thWy ecllpeed all former efforts 
In providing refreshment». The net 
financial result of the picnic was 
about $800. * During the day many pee 

sons took occasion! to visit the 
church, which is now nearly complet- 
ed. The Interior is splendidly finished 
and the conveniences for

■EHV .• im e :
ICE WILLIAM HOTELC
ting the harbor, opposite Boa- 
: Dlgby boats. Furnished in 
te; excellent to ole; American

•ag'S.
> A ■r; gy’-MfH v

m
- tROYAL HOTEL ?

King Street,
. John’s Leading Hotel 
ND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
B. Reynolds, Manager.

I.
worship

Tver® a revelation. Father Coughlin 
was untiring in his efforts to 
this beautiful place of worship and 
received many compliments from the 
visitors on the success of his under
taking.

Mrs. Joseph Cotter, 
Mrs. Theodore 1secure

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OSTER, GATES A CO. 
•ATES

K,* >•

On Tuesday evening Brighton Lodge 
K. of P. installed their officers for the 
ensuing term, Deputy Grand Chancel
lor S. S. Miller having charge of the 
ceremonies, which were highly prals- 

by Col. Potter, Maritime Provinces 
Domain. A large delegatlonw 
ent from Ivanhoe Lodge 

m stock and after 
v freshments and a general social time 

were enjoyed, 
was in fine fettle and gave the Knights 
ft lot of good advice. The formation 
of a lodge of Pythian sisters and a 
company of the uniform rank may re
sult from the colonel’s visit

There was a strong delegation from 
Grand Falls at Fredericton last week 
to induce the government to 
toe bonds to the extent of $15,000 per 
mile for the extension of the Toblque 
Valley Railway from Plaster Rock to 
Riley Brook, a distance of twenty-five

eoiveil and promised due consideration 
of their request.

William Henry Armand and Kate 
Ivaura Sworn announce their marriage 
which took place at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd in Fairville, St. John, 
on Dominion Day.

A gang of seventy-five Italians have 
been busy here for about a week bal
lasting the railway yard and on Wed
nesday were moved farther up the 
line for similar work.

The people of Windsor had a most 
successful picnic on Thursday, many 
going from here. There were games 
of all sorts -and a general good time. 
The baseball match between Windsor 
and Hartlaad was interrupted by rain 
with the Rartlar.d team far In the 
lead. A good sum was raised for the 
treasury of the Baptist church.

M 1rs liter Bradley, who is a school 
■ foacher in Alberta, is home to spend 
MJhe summer w ith her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Bradley.
The other day Edward Bell, former 

lv of Bristol, was drowned at Wapske 
Hfe was thirty-two years of age and 
leaves a wife and children

Mr. Ernest DeWitt, who for a num
ber of years has resided in Cuba, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
George DeWitt at Somerville.

At Bath on the tith inst., Rev. G. A 
Gibcrson officiated at the marriage of 
Samuel Hatheway of Bath and Miss 
Fern Rideout, of .lohnville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sipprell of St. 
John are visiting relatives ini Somer
ville.

&

VICTORIA HOTEL Mrs. Wm. Murray of Doaktown, N. 
B., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Kelly.

Mr. Courtney Nelson of Vancouver. 
B. C„ has arrived In town to spend 
some time with his mother, Mrs. Rob
ert Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. MacColl have 
returned from a pleasant visit spent 
with friends in Oxford, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moffat and 
little son of Montreal are the guests 
of Mrs. Moffat’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Malcolm, Sugar Loaf street

Mr. W. M. Sleeves of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff left last 
spend his vacation at his home in 
Moncton.

Mrs. James Cantwell and grandson, 
Harry, are visiting relatives in 
Chester, N. B

Mrs. A F. Carr and 
Carr, have gone to Malpeque, P. E. !.. 
to visit Mrs. Carr's daughter, Mrs. Me-

Mrs. Boat es and daughter,
guests of Mrs. 

Alexander, 
Patterson street, were called to their 
home in Summerside, P. E. 1 ., owing to 
the serious illness of Mrs. 
mother. Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. Harold Conrad 
Prince Edward Island 
cation.

m

BSEEeSotter Now Than Ever, 
lag Street, St John, N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.
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'• ■ wNES AND LIQUORS.
y. -'ir â

came on

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
TÏEstablished 1878,

Je Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents lor

IS' W Hi I’M HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
2 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHJKKEY.
IK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 888.

P. Bray, a 
at the age of

-i 'A S

week to **£

" j
Dor- JThe delegation was well re-

...son, Mr. Jas

W- *4f^*~*r;:i »Wry r. •-.v" •H* Mat the famous Ethel,
who have been the 
Boutes’ sister, Mrs (has •44. ' „mm i L

t in -

(4Boates' ms***-3LESALE LIQUORS. -7 >. -A, Thas gone to 
to spend his vam U Williams,

Iflnn, Wholesale 
d Spirit MerchanL 
William street.
Vrite for family price list

successors to 
and Retail 
liu and 118 
Established Mrs. Hogan of St.. John has arrived 

in town to spend the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. F. Gallagher, Main 
street. Mr Earl Borden of Vpsalquitch 
spent a few days of the 
town with friends.

Mr. George G. Glennie has 
from a trip to Sr. Johns. Nfld.

Miss Margaret Pritchard

'A L-HTLE SAMARITAN ”
"CjAS^EP* RUSSIAN SOlLPtE» JUST SROUGHT7 IN. Qny

Jusf as the G- r 
soldiers in an nti.

U.Z’ari’br'r.r? T” aCT'DS' th' A"los ‘ t» rmch Ca.aU, the, made us, of their bomba against ,h= Roast- "

The above plctur, , lakeu especially for this newspaper" 'the'New "fork He^lTlnd^he^nd "n Sob * ‘'T"' 'lw '■'hoki“« f« **i
the action. In o: .„ the pictures a ilttle Poilsh JA giving avaier lo 'XtT ^

a piece of Colleu; lüuch had been dipped in a southing chemical. He sniffed at it from time to rime.

M. & T. McGUIRE. past, week in
some years andimporters and dealers la all 

lng brands of Wines and Liq- 
» also carry in stock from the 
aea In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ues and Stout, Imported and 
- Cigars.

and 15 Water Street.
le 678.

won for her returned .is holding In his right han^

, , of Pritch
ards Lake. Is visiting (’ampbellton 
friends this week 

Miss Reta Skene of Shigawake, 
is visiting relatives in town.

_ Mr. Robert Shives of 
School, Toronto, is the 
mo’her. Mrs. Kilgour Shives.

Mr. P’. W. Dickie of F’oint 
spent last week with friends in 

Ur. Lunam and family have 
to their summer voltage below 
where they will spend the 
months.

with distim 
College of 

Que., Miss Pich* • 
housie wlv : • 
the convent f

guest of h<

the limited S 
Ont., where M 
lucrative posh 

Mrs. K P. M. 
ters, of Bntlni! 

w’ho has guests of Mr
have returned ■ 

Mrs. Jame 
few weeks win 
mas Harper .it ■ 

Miss Floret
.. ^ , sailing Miss Ma re an 1
tor England. Mr B. W. Hutchinson of housie ia,t 
^he Royal Bank of Canada staff in Rosalind Fen 
Newcastle has been transferred to Mr. Blair I 
the Campbellton branch. Bank cf , ana :

Miss M. Alcorn of aBthurst Is visit- been trnn-l.i. 
lng friends in town. branch Infor.

Mi»s Alta Campbell who haa been Hutchinson v, . 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs McNichol, Inc silver hai.n 
Andrew street, has returned to her from the tend 
home In New Richmond. Que. James Sunda.

Mr. Worden Mowal who has been slaff of the i, 
taking a course at the Aviation school a beautiful so. , ■ 
In Toronto, is the guest of his parents, Miss Vrra I- 
Mr. and Mrs. .Maxwell M. Wowal, ing friends in ■ 
cl“‘Pel «111. Miss Monica x

are Mr. and Mrs. 1

from the Dominion 
at the ago of sixteen, 

returned from Dul-

ti“r, with his bride, are in town Mrs. K. S Duff'.. Mr Smith i M onc
es, Mrs 

Fillmore. Mr.-. J

e War 1. Ei'a Stuart, Ethel Steeves,'- 
'-Sleeves, Ruby Bishop, Messrs.

guests of Lieut. Roy’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Roy, Union street.

Mrs A B, ( arson of Rex ton N F , 
is the guest of friends in town.

Mrs. \V.

ton), Mrs. Walter S:ee\ 
Sreeve M rs. • Geo. Peck. Geo. Blight. Barry Blight, 

, | Gurne.v Edgett, Josh Ward. Frank
has been a pupil at

Sleeves, '.Mrs. Blight, Mrs. Bliss Duffy, 
Mr.4 Kirby, Mrs. \\
Harv
Flo Sleeves,

the Aviation 
guest of his H Bishop, Mrs Gross. Mr. and Mrs Dodge (New York) 

Mr- Beatty. Mis.-es Mr. Boyd i New York), Mrs Jas Gross. 
Sara Sleeves, Helen ■

ERVES, ETC,, ETC. Miller and family left 
spend the summer inI)r. Beverley Sprottl. ! 

arles Sm
week

La Vim. 

moved 

next few

RT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
alist and Masseur. • Treats all 
diseases, weakness and wasv 
asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
i, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
rial blemishes of all kinds re- 
27 Coburg Street

I' fl on I Charlo.
iv for Fort illiam. j Miss Ni ta McDonald enter'ained 

Smith has accepted a number of her friends at a most en
joyable dance at the home of her moth- 

and ' laugl er, Mrs lames Me Donald oi M< n 
vho have 1'een the j day evening in honor of their Vuest. 

Mrs. Thos Malcolm, j Miss Dorothy Haines, of Halifax, N 
1 heir home, 
ms Is snot

He was
Mis5 Jessie C,

Miss Margaret C 
this week of Mrs

Mr. and Mrs Paul EdgeF, Moncton, 
lat*

ne of Moncton and! REC0RD GIVEN AFTER DEATH

Great relief A E O'Connor.
Youngstown. O, July 19—At the

races here this week a world's recordLieut. E. B. McLatchey 
been the guest of his parents. Judge 
and Mrs. McLatchey, Assan street. 
Joined his regiment the 28th Field

are guests of ’ 
and Mr-

pa *- t M r.
Geo. Bulmer.

Miss Lena Ta\ lor, M• Pro
announc’d after the horse that 

..td establish - d die mark had died 
This occurred in a race in which the 

" I trotter Lou Jennings had beaten Tom 
Patch in a six-heat contest.

I Tom Patch 
' heats and th

i" first mile

S. The guests were Miss Helen Davl 
Miss GIad\NION FOUNDRY & 

IACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Keane, Miss Dalsv 

Dickie,

guest of her mot he'-, Mrs. John Taylor.
Mr. Fred Manning at. 1 Miss Manning 

of fc’-t. John are a

Bat
tery, which passed through «'ampbell
ton last week

mother. Mr; Tho-1 Ferguson, Miss 
Point, Qm

It was hoped that the Methodist 
congregation here would have b«*en 
able to have the services of Rev. T. 
X Wilkinson for another year, as he 
had been assigned for that duty by 
the late, conference, bur It appears 
that he was denied admission an a 
member of the conference, although 
his credentials were good, and he is 
going1 to Nova Scotia to work in n 
field where he formerly preached He 
was strongly urged by the president 
ol the conference to remain on the 

^circuit, but he felt that if -he could not 
membership in the conference lie 

fcould r.ot labor in its field.
Messrs. Randolph Rideout of Mount 

Pleasant and Odbur Tracey are much 
elated over the successful growing of 
winter rye. It was planted last Sep
tember and stood the winter frosts 
well, so that today they are showing 
specimens measuring over six feet. 
The grain will" be cut \frhile green ami 
used for fodder. The seeds were sent 
out by the Department of Agriculture 
for experimental work and in these 
two instances at least the experiment 
lias proved successful.

Mr and Mrs. H. S. Colwell of Plas
ter Rock are contributing their quota 
to the defence of the Empire. Thfcir 
only two sons are with the colors, 
Gunner Oh as. H. Colwell, a graduate 
of the V. N. B., being at the front in 
Flanders with the 23rd Regiment and 
the younger son. Gerald, a gunner 
with the 28th Battery now at Valcar- 
tier. The father of the boys is a well 
known» C. P. R conductor

Me Leilan, 
Miss

and ! Wyers. \I1bs Jennie Shea Is, Miss Jean 
.1- Henderson, Miss Bertha

Miss Kathleen Adaattack of enroute to Valcartier 
where (hey will drill before

s of friendsJEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
on and Brass Castings.
T. JOHN.

1 an were m l»,i] 
he guests of Mis:

Ferguson, 
Miss Irene Murray and Mr J. LeGa! 
lais, Mr

"'on the first and fourth 
timers hung out 2:10^4 

The next day it 
hat a mistake had 

and that the nffiaa| time 
This c-orrec

Miss Laura and Kathleen S 
were In Amherst on Wednesdi 

Miss Bed-* Stevens, M >n< •
week6

Phone West 15
Basil Howard, Mr Edmund 

;0n "he Royal j Gallagher. Mr. Fred Mow-at, Mr Aus- 
T New< .i • ■ ias| tin Murray, Mr ' : Mali * m Mr
tho Campbellton ott Lingley, Mr. Gordon Dewar, Mr. 

ng Newcastle Mr. Harold Wallace. Mr 
'll ted with a 
’«it case umbrella 

nd members of St.
"ol, and from the 
Sank he reo

was announced 
been mad'FRED WILLIAMSON K

NEWCASTLE 2 OS A4
- Tom Pa-' h credit, for tror 
fastest mile e\ cr negotiated 

ill on on a half-mile track

INISTS AND ENGINEER, 
iboat. Mill and General R*. 

pair Work.
LNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-J.724-11,

V. ■Arnold Mow ,t
;rl- and Mr. Lindsay Sullh 

Mrs Harry A Wli eel house has re
ceived word from Ot 
brother. Private Donald R

Those
d,

M -that her ame so exhausted In 
d -con alter the conK; Th,Newcastle, July 17.—A crowded 

house greeted the Bathurst amateurs 
last evening when they presented the 
four act comedy drama at the Opera 
House here. The play was staged
under the direction of Mr. Theodore Mrs. Norman MoKnv and family 
H- Blrd- an<l 'll» following is the list vis,ting friends in Newcastle, 
of those taking part: Trooper Currie Kerguson

Mrs. r It McKeen. Miss liwlndolln tith Mounted Rides. Vilcartler 
Bishop. Miss Kathleen Mullins. Mrs. town this week the guest of his 
Lee Young. Mr. Prank Harrington, ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson 
Mr. Ralph Mclnemey. Mr E. J. Mrs. Peter McNichol and family left 
•Cronin, Mr. Howard Cox. Mr. H. O. this week to spend the 
Schryer, Mr. Theodore Bird. Between summer In New Richmond. Que. 
the acts musical specialties were intro- Mr. Aubrey McLean, principal of 
dueed by Mr. Albert Mean who sang $ the school in Centrevllle, N B is 
"When You Play the Game of I^pve;" spending his vacation with his 
Mr. Ed. Shirley In "Good Bye Girls, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
I'm Through," and Mrs. Frank Walk- Main street, 
er in "When You Wore a Tulip and I 
a Big Red Rose," while 
McKean was at her best In "Dream
ing of You" and "Annie Laurie." The 
chorus which assisted the 
numbers was composed of:
Nell I>owden, Yvonne Isandry, Lena 
Chalmers, Regina Leger,

Fdi he race li 
est ended.

Blue, had
od been seriously wounded at the front 

and had been
o w Y V

IATCH REPAIRERS. f tary brushes 
Moncton is visit-1 Hospital. London 

Blue

sen! to King George's 
England

enlisted in Campbellton shorth 
after the war was declared and » 
with the first contingent last fall.

A jolly part

Prix at,Lliey, the isngiisn, American 
las watch repairer, 188 MIR 
Work guaranteed. McKay in Bath-

of

GASTORIA
of young people enjoy

ed a most plea-ant tail down river last 
Tnesda

Mrs. Alex Pn 
guest of her d , 
Smith, for the 
returned to her 

Mr. A. T Le l i 
week with friend 

Lieut. C. A. 10 
the 6th Mounted .

ho has been the 
r, Mrs. Charles

EEPATENTS. in Mr Maxwell M 33Mowat's
Restigourhe " |9Sk ,The party 

Carleton, Que , and 
on -heir return stopped at the Inch 
Arron, Dalliousie, for lunch, 
who

5NT8 and Trade-marks pro- 
etherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
ldlng, St. John."

In Moncton, 
pent part of last 
Moncton 
inary surgeon of 
i, now in Val< ar-

1
For Infanta and Children.rest of the

Those
n joyed the out ing

i PMÉ M„otos tow That 
f Genuine Castoria
| ^ TbrlYspngwyorhifeaiMfdic.r^Ad j *

lassi ^ Za,
Bears the ZVj Jj* 
Signature

ness and Rest eontalns nciitw 
Opium.Morphine nor>hiitjai.
Not Narcotic.

il Instruments Repaired
)LINS, MANDOUNS 
string Instrumenta and Bowg

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Iney Street.

were Miss 
U-s Lingley, Miss Hazel Mowat. Miss 
IhMell.. McKenzie, Miss Mary Graham. 
Mi--- Lillian Mowat. Miss Greta Metz- 
h Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss Muriel 
Mowat, Miss M McNutt, Malpeque P 

Il 1, and Mr.-

Mcl^an, Entire Family Stricken 
With Cholera.

youngest child died.

Mts. B. A. Mowat and family 
cupying Judge McLatchey's 
cottage at Cross Point, Que., for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McBeath 
family have gone to Tide Head 
spend the summer at their 
there.

Miss Frances McPherson, who has 
been attending the Campbellton Gram- 
mar school Is spending her vacation 
at her home In Charlo.

Master Gordon Anslow is spending 
his vacation in Jacquet River

Mr. Odell was in Maria. Que, last 
week attending the marriage of his 
brother.

summer
i;_ Arthur Anderson,
Fredericton. Mr. H. \. Carr, Mr. Rob- 
“r: Shives, Mr. Austin McDonald, Mr 
Fred Mowat, Mr. A T Fraser Mr 
Gordon Mott, Mr. Worden Mowat, Mr. 
Jas. McLean, and Mr. Arthur 
son. Fredericton

eaMrs. Fred

ENGRAVERS.
V. C. WESLEY 4 CO. 
Engravers and Electrotypers, 
star Street, St John. N. B. 

Telephone 988.

*6musical
Misses to

cottage

mMargaret
Eaton, Annie Young, Bessie Rogers, 
Edith Stout, Matflorie Stout, Mary 
Walsh.
Williams, Etta McKendy, Rita Shirley, 
Gladv Rogers, Lydia Mathews, Belie 
Carter, Hazel McConnell, Eva Mean, 
Mayme Carter and Mesdames G. W. 
Ellis. E. Tabor. Frank N. Walker, 
Messrs. Albert Mean, Douglas Hod 
gins, Gilbert Hachey. J. H. Hooper, 
Bert Landry, Cliff Shirley, Harry 
Brown, Jack Thompson, Clay White 
Alice South wood, F. Gatain, Marion 
Howell, E. R. Shirley, Geo. E. Wlght- 
man, E. Melanson, C. Brown, William 
Kimble, H. C. Crofoot Mrs. 
pianist.

Mrs. E. Slade,
Toronto, Ont . w t 
arnved in Cana.I . 
my entire fatin' 
clioleia from whi i youngest 
died. Soon after ., iitend recommended 
Dr. howlers Extract of WUd Straw- 
berry, and actmq mi tins advice 1 id 
ministered it to were suffering
with the most yr u . results. Since 
that first attack my v'mldren have been 
subject to stomach troubles, but on the 
first symptoms I res.tr ; l,> Dr. Fowler’s ' 
and it always l.rirw relief. I have 
immense faith in thi. medicine and 
always keep a bottL on hand, also I 
never fail to recommend it to anyone who 
is similarly troubled. '

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on th. market for the 
past 70 yea

"f' Logan A vo., 
' When I first 

' I y four years ago, 
stricken with" 

child

£HILLSBOROUGH K .Margaret Landry, MildredWIRING. L JS8 i
IG.—Flats wired $36.00 

ectric Co.. 34 Dock street
«P, Pea/* from DrSfrznrrrcHEn

IœL..Il S.ra'~m Hillsborough, Julx- 17.—Miss Nina 
Lauder amd little Miss May Lauder, of 
Vancouver, B c , are visaing friend- 
in town and vicinity.

Misa Jennie Sleeves is attending the 
summer school of science which 
venes at Sussex this season.

bliss Berneice Kay, Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs A B. Lauder.

Mrs. James Worthy take of Malden, 
Mas?., is the guest of lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. StannaTd

Mrs. Allan of Sommerville, Mass., is 
'he gues-t of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Bishop

On Wednesday afternoon last the 
Milage club and others were entertaln-

hv In»WATCHES. •Tol

11

Ihvfirmt - 
Jh I'urtonatr 5>Ja *Mr. W. P. Patterson of 8t. 

spent a few days of last week In town 
with friends.

Mr. F. L. Lane of the 
Bank of Commerce staff is

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

I» of Bracalst and othag a|f|$B 

ERNEST LAW,
r Use) I#

Canadian 
spending

his vacation at his home in Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I.

Miss Margaret Shaw of Stellarton, 
N. S„ is spending the 
home in Dalhouste Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wren 
family have gone to their 
tage below Campbellton.

Miss Mona McLellnn is in New Car
lisle, Que., the guest of 
Caldwell.

A perfect Remedy fovConshpa- 
ion. SourStomach.DiarrhocA, 

rms'onvu’vivns, Feverish | 
ness «aid LOSS OF SULEP. 1

•r of Marriage UegRewh 
t Coburg Street, By building 

the nerve force 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Is 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

dee? ***** * bo,‘

I - For Over 
J Thirty Years

up
of

- > Loosen, facsimile Signature of

HORSES AND CATTLE »rs, and has become so uni
versally used, that many firms have gone 
so far as to try and imxluc-e a substitute 
for it, and even claiming similar names 
and saying it is " The Same "or "Tust 
Good." ' T

summer at her
Tkt CtNTACR OlPAXY 

M0NTREA14NEW YORKEighteen Deaths.
: l

summer cot-
Eighteen burial permits were issued 

by the Board of Health during last 
week. The causes of death 
bal hemorrhage, four; 
three; old age, diarrhoea, pneumonia, 
mucoentorltls, ulcer of stomach, chro
nic nephritis, bronchopneumonia, per
nicious anaemia, aldimtnal

LUMP ROC* BALT l !As: : : 4 : : i 8

GASTORIAwere: Cere- 
inanition,

Do not accept thiir word for this as rr r;™ ^
The genuine "Dr Howler's" is manu ln* rol,llorUs for "ur soldiers ih 

«tototod only by The T. Milburn Co ,leld Kelvei.hmenls were
Limited, Toronto, Ont. * served. Those present were Mrs

_Price, 36c. TUlsUe, Mrs. Okmii. Mrs. W. H. Duff).

File# Lew. p

andy Sk AllteonJ •
« 4M Norto When, Jj

Miss Rena

Mls« Margaret Plchette, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. J. o. Plchette of Camp
bellton, Is receiving congratulations on 
having obtained her diploma of music

Exact Copy of Wrapper.i aneurysm, rheumatlod obstruction, one each.

k • I;

;<■

III']
"■i|

ilin

Dr Chase’s 
Nerve htod

/fAtb months old
J5D0>tSr-jSChMS

9 00 Drops

X-
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sA-.M*
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance :
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STEAMSHIPS. - RAILWAYS.NEW YORK COHON 
MARKET SALESCLOSING LETTER 

OF N.Y. MARKET BY 
L & C RANDOLPH

NEGRO ONCE TRADED FOR REAL ESTATE 
NOW WORTH THOUSANDS OF DOLLARSSOLE LEATHER 

BOUGHT HEAVILY 
FOR PAST FEW WEEKS

BASEBAL!T*

^^6——
------- ,-------------1 FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

BY TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEA1IIRS.
ST. JOHN (N.B.) and HALIFAX (N.ft.)

IsnlteM AtcwBBwtototfor IsLM* MCUn Pauengtr, MMW IWMIm fer TeurtSta. 
Net Sailing Halifax : H.MA.P. CNgiteotO, July SO, ’15 
x Ire*: St. Job*, (via Halifax) R.M.8.P. Chaudière, Aug. 1, MS.
Apply te Tlw Rent M«N Staea Pecktt Ce.. 57-». Ikesflile 

S». Mi <*.•.) le We Theesea « Ce..

Close.High.
Jan...................! .984
July................9.92

-r : IN THE■ ■ -

9.749.74
9.909.90v , ■ IW

r s - m
9.34 9.359.48Oct.

L.........
' v * {

\ î A '
* W - :>X.****ïïÉfc*

WATER ASSESSMENT 
SHOWS INCREASE

» (McDougall ft Cowans.)
( Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans) 

New York, July 17—There has been 
a very strong and active market in a 
number of the industrials, although 
elsewhere In the Industrials list com
paratively little has been done and 
the railroad stock have been neglect
ed Crucible Steel which had risen 
good in yesterday's market, advanced 
several points further, hut later react
ed and lost a considerable part of Its 
gain. It is reported that the Allies 
are furnishing the capital 
building of a very large ordinance 
plant for the Crucible Steel Co., where 
long-range heavy guns will he made. 
Among ihe other very strong special
ties were the Allis Chalmers" Stocks, 
which rose on reports of new war or
ders and an active demand for machi
nery, such as the company manufac
tures for mining and other purposes. 
1 S. Steel was very active and sold 

new high record for the year.

Street, Malltu (x.s.) #r la 
Ainu.If-New York, July 17- A veritable war 

boom has laid hold of the sole leather 
industry During the past three weeks 
buying of sole leathers lor export has 
been heavier than at any time since 

One of the leading

■S
SATURDAY

M NATIONAL

DOEOSOi LIKE New York, 6; 1 
t New York, first . 

St Louie .. 100011101 
New York 00003000k 

Batteries .. Sallee, 
der; Marquard, Scht 
Doom.

the war started, 
sole leather authorities of the country 
estimates that fully 70 per cent, of the 
visible supply of sole leather in the 
United States on June 1 5 has been 
purchased sit.ee that date for export

New districts now pay full 
rate—Stocks decreased.

iSMontreal te Glasgow
................July 20S.S. "Athenia,".. ..

S.8. "Cassandra,”...........................July 30
(Dates subject to change). 

Passage rates on application.

? h PANAMA - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN rRANCISCO
J- » .to Europe.

Naturally prices of leather have ad- 
Ivanced. Since June 15, there has been 
>nu advance of one to four cents per 
'.pound in standard lines of sole leath
er used in shoe making. Belting butts 
for war purposes have jumped wen 

Their advance have been five 
These advances iover

New York, 2; i 
Second game:

61. Louis
New York..............<X

Batteries — Doak 
Synder; Perritt and 

Pittsburg, 5; B 
At Brooklyn, first 

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries — MoQu 
and Murphy, Gibson; 
Douglass and Miller. 

Brooklyn, 7; P 
Second game: 

Pittsburg .. .. /. ..
Brooklyn.....................

Batteries — Consol 
Gibson ; Pfeifer, Coot 

Called rain.
Chicago, 4; Phil 

At Philadelphia, fir 
Chicago 
Philaedlphia . . .. 0C 

Batteries — Cheney 
Alexander and Ktllife 

Boston, 3; Cln 
At Boston first gam

Cincinnati..............02
Boston

Batteries — Sdhnie 
Ragan, Hughes, Jame 

Second game:
Boston, 3; Cln 

Cincinnati .. .. 10 
Boston

Batteries — Lear, A 
Wlngo; Davis, Rudolp

t ‘II
*x WATER ASSESSMENT sO....................

The water assessment for 1915 was 
made public Saturday and showed an 
Increase of $3.608.90 in revenue, as 
compared with 1914. This is due to in
creases on both the valuation of pro
perty and stocks, and the charges for 
water fixtures The increase in valua
tion is due partly to new buildings and 
partly to the fact that several districts 
which have escaped in the past with 
half valuation, now have been provid
ed with water and sewerage and pay 
the Rill rate There Is a slight decrease 
in the value of stocks, owing to the 
fact i hat several concerns went out of 
business on account of war conditions. 
The figures are as follows:

1915 Valuation.
North ................i 6,846,050
East .................. 14.448,700
West .................. 1.286.100
Lancaster.........  1.604.000

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd (M; Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Mouth*.

$1 15.70
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

X Agents, St. John, N. 8»
MESS LINEI’'more :Xto eight cents, 

all grades of hemlock, oak and union 
leathers and have been generally par
ticipated m by nil sole leather tan- 

bought that the market is

Of

London
July 11—Messina.
July 18—Appenine

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agente.

St. Jbhn 
.July 28 
Aug. 3

<X
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or Tice 
versa, $17.60 additional.It is

The price of steel billets has advanced 
rapidly in the past few days and this 

considered the forerunner of ad- 
ed quotations for nearly all lines

bound for still higher levels and fur 
titer advances in shoe prices are re 
garded as inevitable in the fall.

t_

w

V ~~
W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-V is

of finished material The stock of the 
o. were also HANGHESTER IESTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
It dependent Steel>:IS" t 435,00. BondsTotal sales

Mancoeater.
June 19—Man. Ex chang 
July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamer» take cargo to Phila
delphia.

From 
8L John. 

July 3
$ 656,400 
2,835,100 

42,800 
125,300

K. C. RANDOLPH ft CO.B11S1 't .
03THE ns OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
from SL John 11.20 a. m., dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition. San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket AgenL 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and tf.' O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

ZH3k(McDougall ft Cowans)
High. Low Close. $23.084.850 $3,668,600

1914 .................... 22,259,460 3>00,000
Negro who was once traded for a piece of Atlanta (Ga.) real estate that is 

;:v* I ,u,w worth $10,000 a front foot is shown In this picture. His name is Ran
Deeds are in exist

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, $L John, N. B.A mal Cop 

Am Beet Sue 49 
Am Car F> 57

Am Smelt SO 
Anaconda 
Am TeU * 121
Atchison . 10'*
Am Can . "C

Brook Rap Tr C - 
Beth S eel 
C F 1 . .
Chino 
Cent. Leath

- J lh-acoek, and sixty years ago lie was classed as property.
how Ran, twenty years old, valued at $1,200, served as the pur 

part of the frontage at Whitehall and Alabama streets, in
Irystti stream Meamshipu.$852,400Increase 

Decrease ...
For the Serbians.

The Knights of Columbus acknow
ledge the receipt for the Serbian fund, 
of two additional contributions:
Mrs R M. Hazen 
Miss Lilian Hazen .

The seven pneumonia jackets sent 
from Sackvill* were from the Lord 
Sackville Chapter, 1.0 D E

erne showing 
c hase price for a 

I Atlanta, now being used as the site for an office building.

$ 1.400 00O I. junn-r nc.ue.rxiv « vn nw « * 
The steamer XJ. J. PUUDY will sail 

irom North End for Freuerictoa and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.3d 
am., retrurning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.3u aan.

The "D. J. Purdy" and Majestic" 
can he chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at Id 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole a Island at 6 a.in.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No- 304.

Assessment.
On Valuation. On Supply. 
$17,236.72 $32.172.75

47,462 15 48,336.50
9.049.75 
5,650.25

T. Total.
$49,409.4-7
95.798.65
12,436.20
9,911.45

. . . . $.'.00

GAINS OF TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE POINTS 
RECORDED DURING SATURDAY’S SESSION

. . 2.00 3.386.45
4,261.20 00

1S98 $167.555.77
163.946.87

$95.209.25
93,658.25

$72,346.52
70.288.62Patriotic Funds.

H Allan, secretary-treasurer of 
the Patriotic Fund, acknowledges the 
receipt of $10 from C». Wet more Mer
ritt, his July contribution.

In the statement of 
Brunswick Chapter, T.O.D.E., for Dr 
M MacLaren's hospital, the $50 cred
ited to the people of Havelock should 

been credited to the people of

i . 45%
42% 42%

AMERICAN L
$ 3,608.90$ 1,551.00$ 2,057.90

Boston, 6; Ch 
At Chicago, first gai 

Boston
Chicago.................... 01

Batteries 
Scott, Benz and Sshal 

Chicago, 4; B 
Second game: 

Bocton 
Chicago

Batteries — Leona 
Carrigan y Russell and 

SL Louis, 4; Ne 
At St. Louts—

New York................ ÔH
St. 1x>uis................... 1(K

Batteries — Warho 
Nnamaker; James, XV

Cons Gas .
N I7LCrucible Steel 44 1 - 

Can Pac 
Erie Com . 
y Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Va!

COUNTY COURT.
i ■ -, n”. \'vw high revoril in many War Specialties which con

tinued their boom which marked week's trading 
on Wall Street.

ooii”. The suit of Helen G. Edgecombe vs. 
Annie I. Burgess and Kaye Burgess 
carne up for hearing on Friday before 
Judge Armstrong in the county court 
chambers, 
brought up during the hearing was 
whether the defendant Kaye Burgess 
not having made a special plea of in

receipts of
116 1 I'
142% 142 142*4

An interesting point
Holder ville, K C. 00-Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way-by-Water.

ml l"4 lStocks ended ! ers^to take part in today's movement, 
rising to 65. its highest quotation of 
the > ear. Steel ranked second to 
Crucible Steel in point of activity, 
but such erstwhile favorites as Amal-

STEAMSHIPS.New York. July 17. 
the week almost as they began with a

0t>
Press Stl Car ■'>!•*« "■ ' N
Reading Com 1 -167s 146% 
Rep Steel . ’►*
St Paul 
Sou Pac

Sou Ry Com 14%
L'n Pac Com 126% 126*
V S Steel Com 65
V S Steel Pfd 1)"7S 111 
1" S Rub Com 4!
Westing Elec ! " 1 % '11

Tent Moth Arrives.
Young broods of the tent moth marie. I fancy coud under the general Issue by 

their appearance in the city last night him pleaded give evidence of his in- 
in force The insects, many thousands 1 fancy

could be seen in vigorous and examined the case was adjourned. Ken-

46 % 146%
33 34%

he war specialties—further l>oom in The Steamer VictoriaINTERNATIONAL LINE.many of which were carried to
i high records, with gains o' ten to gamated Copper. Reading and Union 
| almost iwent>-five points for that pacific, were inclined to heaviness, 
j brief period. Crucible Steel was again when no suffering from actual neglect 

.. , J the most conspicuous feature, ad vane- Total sales of stocks amounted to 
ing to ’. with the preferred at 104. 428,000 shares. e
Other issues in this class which touch

After several witnesses were
41

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cçbb.

-Leave St. John, Mon.,

strong,
erratic flight around and about the ; neth A. Wilson appeared for the plain 
elec tric lights. The annual visitation of j tiff and S. A M. Skinner for the defen- 
thir moth is a little earlier than usual, clam.

Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

Coastwis
Wed., and Fri, at 9 a.m., for Lnbec, 
Easlport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boeton, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a.m.

Direct—Leave SL Joan, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat., at * p.m. 
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon., 1 burs, and 
Sun., at 10.00 a.m.

6 il ‘L 65
1107* HI 

4 5 \ 4 5

i
News features bearing upon the 

included reports Washington, 3; C
At Cleveland, first j

Cleveland .............. 004
Washington .. . . 021 

Batteries 
O'Neill; Boehllng and 

Washington, 10; ( 
Second game:

Cleveland............. 400(
Washington .. . . 240( 

Batteries — Harstad 
Hill and Egan ; Ayres,

,.(i quotations nv\ ev before equalled, financial situation
Bald from leading centres, showincluded Bethlehem Steel at 

v in 1 «oeomotive lean pans ion oT demand for merchandise 
t 2. and General and a further accumulation of 'con-

75 7-N A Return leave Cen-
THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD,

Warehouse
Phone M. 2680.

I i 'an preferred at . 
Motors at 189 1-2. 

Numerous
MONTREAL MARKET Walk*H. G. Harrison* 

Manager.
Improvement is! struetive

minor industrials such most pronounced in the principal agri-
factors.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave North Side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at 5 p.m , due New 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steel. i oimnon and pro cultural sections of the country. j 
An increase of about $5.000,000 in |

as Republic 
ferre it. Sloss-S he (livid, and Allis-t hal-

AskBid.
Brazilian !.. H. and P. 
Canada V 
Canada Cement ..
< "anada Cement Pfd.
Crown Reserve
Detroit United...............
Dom. Iron om..............
Dora. Tex. (
Laurentide Paper Co. . .
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 
Ottawa L. and P.
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw XV and P. Co. .. 115
Slier. Williams Co....................
Toronto Rails............................
Winnipeg Elect.................  ..

Majestic Steamsjiip Co.
Steamer Champlain

mers, common and preferred, made i loans and gain 
striking gains on fairly large absorp- cess reserves were the only features 
lions. In fa :. every issue in the so- j of the weekly hank statement.

! called industrial and equipment divi- Trailing in bonds was light with a

of $6,000,000 in ex-

FIRE INSURANCE On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m, 
for Hatfield s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate daye

No freight received after 1.30 p. ol 
on Saturdays.

sions of the stock list was in demand. | steady undertone. Total sales, 
including some stocks long dormant, j value, were $890,000.

United States Steel was almost" the r„_

Detroit, 2; Phils
At Detroit— 

Philadelphia .. .. 000 
Detroit

Batteries — 'Bush ai 
and Stanage.

Steamships North Land and North Star
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tues., Thurs. aud Sat., at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 
York.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 8t. John, N. B. 

A» E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A, 
SL John, N. B.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets ef over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Panama registered 3's advanced 5-8 
only one of the former market lead-1 per cent on call during the week. 000

10.30 a.m. for New

120

[World*s Shipping News). 49 FEDERAL LER- 8. ORCHARD;
Manager

10% THOMAS BELL&CO.. St. John, N. B. f Kansas, 6; Ne
At Kansas City— 

Newark . .
Kansas City ... . 001 

Batteries: Kaiserlin* 
Kairden; Packard and 

St. Louis, 7; Bal 
At St. Louis—

(Baltimore .............. 002'
fit. Louis .............. 001

Batteries: Quinn, Sui 
Owens. Jacklltsch ; Cra

117
55 PUQBLEV BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

. . 000Boston, July 15. Arrd stmr Mem
phian, Manchester, schrs K XI Nichols 
Swans Island ; J R At wood, Seal 
Island, N S.

Fast port. July 15 Arrd schrs Colin 
C Baker. New York : Edna. do.

Sid July 15. schr Klondyke, Reaver 
Harbor, N B.

Portland. July 15.—Arrd tugs Pejep- 
scot, towing one barge ; Lackawanna, 
with two J B King Co. barges from 
New York for Windsor. N S.

Sid July 15, stmr Roakooke. New
port News; tug Gypsum King, with 
barges Cassie, I vie and Canada, for 
Windsor, N S.

New York, July 15.—Arrd schr 
Harry Miller, Chatham.

City Island, July 15.—Arrd schr 
Ninetta M Porcella, PortReading for 
Summerside, P. E. I., and came to 
anchor.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
^LIMITED)

Until iurliier notice the 8. 8. Con. 
mors nroa. will ruu as follows: —

Leave tiL John, N. a., Thorne Wharf 
anu warehouse Co., on Saturday, ?.3v 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, weaver Haruor, blacks* 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1» 
laud. Red Storg, SL George. Re turn
ing leave SL Anurewe Tuesday for 
ou John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black a Harbor, Beaver Harbor; 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weaUieç 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Çft-, Su John, N. B.

’Rhone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rlearner.

July—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter. . . 4th 
New moon .
First quarter... 19th,
Full moon

PRODUCE PRICES N 
MONTREAL MARKET

54m. p.m. 
31m. p.m.

9m. a.m. 
11m. p.m.

Ih.
! 2th 5h. T

6 ta.
26th 8h

Montreal. Saturday, July 17th.— 
Dom Textile—5 <\ 71.
Dom. Iron—750 (a 32, 75 (a 32%, 75 

@ 32%.
(’anada Car—20 Co 64, 40 (Li 65.
Nova Scotia Steel 50 63.
Dom. Iron Bonds—1,000 (ft 100. 
Shawinigan Rights—150 (ft 1, 200 ^ 

1%, 50 5? 1-V 731 (ft 1%.
Shawinigan—10 <ft 115.

b àB
d dd CITY OF HALIFKX

BONDS amo STOCK
Chicago, 7; Bro 

At Chicago—First ga1 1i ‘ W. & M.”
STOOD THE TEST

To y/e/B 4. BOX.Ec
-r

J J: s BringirH. M. BRADFORD
WefropoZe Building. Halifax

10.25 23.0419 Mon 5.011 8.00 4.00 16.32
20 Tue 5.01 7.59 4.57 17.33 ,11.20 .. ..
21 Wed 4.02 7.58 6.02 38.39 0.03 12.20
22 Thu 5.02 7.58 7.11 19.45 1.05 13.24

Quebec Railway—100 <h 
Montreal, July 17—CORN Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 84% iff 8.5.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 3,

64'/z : extra No. 1 feed, 64 M-
FLOUR- Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60; 
s trong bakers. 6.40; straight rollers,
5.40 <ff 5.80 ; bags, 2.50 (ft 2.75.

MILLFEED-Brant, 26; Shorts. 28; 
Middlings, 33 (ft 34; Moullie, 35 -ft 40.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 
@ 20%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50. ! Iceland :

BRIDGES
Buildings end Structure of Sted end

Design, tdisute ssd Isvestlgstiee
A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. I.T. Bo,ion)

(ml Engineer
Ave., - trailed. Pa., U. S. A.

WHYTE & MACKAY'S Scotch Whisky
has successfully stood the test of a discriminating 
public. During the years it has been on the 
market this excellent Scotch has not only held 
its own, in competition with the hundreds of 
other brands, but has increased its sales enor
mously. and today it is the leading Scotch, not 
only in this city and province, but throughout 
Canada.

DOMESTIC PORTS. MARINE NOTES. z-zCreighton 
W erk is Bsrttlae Provisos Specially SslMdUrf15.—Sid ternHawkesbury, July 

schrs A D Barteaux and Wanola.
Quebec, July 16. -Arrd stmr Corsi

can, Liverpool.
Dalhousle, July 14.—Arrd schr Olga 

(Rus), Shtpptgan; 15th, Alt (Dan), 
Eliezer

Gaita (Rub). Riga;
(Nor), Bristol. Zanark (Nor), Liver-

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO, 
Atlantic Standard Time.

After Juno 1st, 1916, and until 
further notice tne steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.36 

Returning leave Turnbull's 
lor Grand 
am.iooello,

RECENT CHARTER’S.
Schooft'rs Emily F Northam, Phila

delphia fo Yarmouth, N. S., coal. $1.90; 
Laura Haldt, Philadelphia to Parama
ribo, coal, $1.25 and port charges.

STEAM BOILERS 1

0>-
(Dan), Ma ratal; 

Parks Electra
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following neér boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure el 
hundred end twenty-five pounds;— i

P.Wharf, Tuesday io a.
Manan, both ways via 
Raatport and Wilson's Beach. U

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday f * 
7 a. m. lor SL Stephen. Returning 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m.
(or Grand Manan, both waya via 
Campobello, Eaetport find SL Andrews 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 ft 
m. for 8L John direct, arriving il a. 
m. Returning leave SL John 2.80 g. 
m. tor Grand Manan, arriving 1, ft 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. tor SL Andrews, arriving u a. 
m„ returning same any 1.30 pun. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Camp» » 
hello and EastporL

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr,

COAL IN BARGES. %CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

The British tug Cruiser arrived at 
Portland Friday afternoon from Louls- 
burg C. B„ having in tow barges 
I^ingen and Kaleva, coal laden to 
William M. Bradley. The tow has been 
nearly six days on the vovage, having 
been delayed considerably by the thick 
fog encountered all along the coast. 
The barges are good a lied crafts, 
each earring 1,800 tons of coal.. The 
experiment of bringing coal from the' 
provinces in barges is pronounced a 
success, and the shipments will prob
ably be continued indefinitely, as it 
has been demonstrated that coal can 
be landed here at a less coat per ton 
than if carried bv eteemer.

60 H. IP.One “Inclined” Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 10 H. P. 
Two Vertical Type .

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, July 16.—Arrd stmr Tees- 

pool, Moptreal.
Sharpness, July 14.—Arrd stmr Rlgi 

(Nor), Sandsdalen, Sydney, C. B.
Sid July 14, stmr Athene (Nor), 

Berntsen. Quebec.
Newport, July U.-ySllf stmr Turret 

Ooart, Uanada.

Chicago, July 17—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
nominal ; No. 3 red new, 1.10 @ 1.14; 
No. 2 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78% @ 79; No. 
4 yellow, 78 & 78%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 55; standard, 
66% e 55%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—75 78. *
Timothy—4.75 <U 0.35.
Clover—8.50 & 13.25. 

m Pork—14.95; lard. 8.07 C 8.30; ribs,
•.60 f/ 10.00,

.. so a p.
Full particulars and prices will be

fimailed upon request. 6

“WHYTE & MACKAY” I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD. MTo Be SureFOREIGN PORTS.

Perth Amboy, N. J., July 14.—Sid
schr B B Hardwick. Freeport, N 8.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SOOTIA

—-gw;
«

_____________ __
*

. :.,Ly- .Lkÿ ;-i4

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buelneee Systematized

Coat System» 
McCurdy Building, n

Inetalled
allfax.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
. ..5,551,660 
. . . 197,880 
. .. 445,134.79

Assets in England ■. •
Reserve .. ......................
Assets In Canada . . .

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con- 
- tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.
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lLate Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
BASEBALL 
! IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THE SECRET, OF WHY THE DODGERS ARE UP WITH THE NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS■
,vr MILLIONS

PLAYING
t ' SHERROO 

KL SMITH
• MAP*

RUCKER.

AT GOLF‘
iSATURDAY GAMES.* 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Golf has become America's national 
More American men play golf 

today than play baseball. The total 
number of men and women who play 
golf every day during the open 
is greater than the total number of 
men and women w-ho witness baseball 
or play baseball. Golf is the real na
tional game now because both 
can—and do—play the game

Baseball is a game that the majo
rity of Americans play only until they 
are around 30. After that they quit 
the game as q regular form of exer
cise and pleasure, unless they go into 
the professional ranks. Baseball is 
too strenuous a game for any one who 
does not play regularly. But golf is a 
game for all ages. And this imported 
gam* of golf was a sneered at pastime 
by the Americans less than ten

New York, 6; SL Louie, 4. 
t (New York, final game:

St Louis .. 1000111000000000—4 12 6 
New York 0000300020000001—6 12 5 

Batteries .. Sallee, Perdue and Sny
der; Marquard, Schauer, Perritt and 
Doom.

Mk r-nv ■jit.
Be*

//
• -'/fa

in

mm®. m ¥'3

0. fvÊfiï
*

. v>
New York, 2; St. Louie, 0. 

Second game:
61. Louis
New York.............  000200000—2 8 2

Batteries — Doak, Robinson and 
Synder; Perritt and Dooin.

Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 3.
At Brooklyn, first game:

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries — MoQuillon, Kantlehner 
and Murphy, Gibson; Smith, Appleton, 
Douglass and Miller.

Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg, 3. 
Second game:

Pittsburg .. .. .. 0003000—3 7 1
0002401—7 11 1

Batteries — Consolman, Cooper and 
Gltoson ; Pfeifer, Ooom/bs and Miller. 

Called rain.
Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 0.

At Philadelphia, first game:
Chicago
Philaedlphia . . .. 000000000—0 6 2 

Batteries —Cheney and Bresnahan; 
Alexander and KLllifer.

Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
At Boston first game:

Cincinnati.............. 020000000—2 10 0
000001002—3 11 0

Batteries — Sdhnieder and Clarke; 
Jtagan, Hughes, James and Go-wdy. 

Second game:
Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 2. 

Cincinnati .. .. 100001000—2 7 0
Boston

Batteries — Lear, Ames, Benton and 
AVingo; Davis, Rudolph and Whaling.

fy

mm m t«•000000000—0 8 1 mms mdPist d .1

t
mÀ mI000041000—5 7 0 

000003000—3 7 1
\LWm6;"-4SM ’ Ktim

mm m m&.K

I
Golf is a gam*1 for the poor as well 

as the rich. It is not very expensive. 
A set of golfing clubs, balls and other 
equipments does not cost very much 
more than does a baseball uniform, a 
half dozen bats, spiked shoes and oth- 

• paraphernalia.
There are at least 2,500,000—prob

ably like 600 golfing clubs allied with 
the United States association. That 
represents a golf population of at least 
500,000. But that is only a small por
tion of the standing army oi golfers.

In every city where there are public 
links there are tens of thousands of 
golfers not associated with clubs. 
They play either on the public or the 
private links at the invitation of some 
friend who happens to be a member 
of the club that owrjs them.

There are at least 2,500,000—prob
ably 3,500,000—golfers in America to
day. They may not play every day or 
every week. Just as soon as the big 
cities in the country build more public 
links the golfing army probably will 

I be increased by another 2,000,000.
| "What is there about this game of 
golf that has increased its devotees 
from the 5,000 of ten years ago to the 
2,500,000 or 3,500,000 of today?” is 
your question.

And the answer is: “Try it.” ^

mV." ED"Brooklyn
v PFEfEER.

WE1SEFL,
DELL010000100—4 8 1

" JACK* 
Coombs

Douglas, and Apploton the Dodger, are well fortified on the pitching mound-ln fact, they are „ well balanced team and X an ever break In the luck of the game they “hould he there 
nouts wnen the final drive comes. v °

ose the an»u , r to the recent suc-

Boston

tberea
000000300—3 11 1

Brooklyn .............. 210002010—6 12 0
Chicago................. 300010201—7 9 1

Batteries : Marion, Ftnneran, Upham 
and Simon; Predergast, Hendrix and 
Wilson.

SUNDAYGAME-6. FEDERAL LEAGUE BOXING WITHOUT CLINCHING 
WOULD BE STRENUOUS SPORT

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Kansas City 10. Newark 4 
At Kansas Cit\

(First
Newark ......... .... C   >000— 4 7 1
Kansas City .. 7 ■ ! 002—10 14 0 

Batteries—Falk* erg, Kaiserling 
and Pratt ; Cullop Easterly.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Jersey City 4; Buffalo 2.

At Jersey City—First game:
Buffalo
Jersey City . . .. 002101000—4 9 1

Batterie»—Bader and Lalonge; Sher- 
map and Tragresses.

Buffalo 4; Jersey City 2.
Second game :

Buffalo
Jersey City .. .. 100001000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Gaw and Onslaw ; Crut
cher, Bruck and Reynolds.

Boston, 6; Chicago, 4.
At Chicago, first game:

Boston ..
Chicago ..

Batteries
Scott, Benz and Sshalk.

Chicago, 4; Boston, 0.
Second game:

Bocton 
Chicago

Batteries- — Leonard, Mays and 
Carrlgan1 Russell and Schalk.

SL Louie, 4; New York, 3.
At St. Louts—

New York.............. 010100100—3 6 2
St. IXMliS 

Batteries — Warhop and Sweeney, 
Nnamaker; James, Wellman and Ag-

Brooklyn, 5; Chicago* 4.
Second game—

’Brooklyn
Chicago .................. 110011000—4 10 3

Batteries : Walker, Wiltse and 
Land; Hendrix and Fischer.

Pittsburg, 8; Buffalo, 5.
At Pittsburg—First gamç—

Pittsburg................ 300310100—8 9 3
Buffalo

Batteries: Allen, Hearne and Berry: 
Anderson, l^afitte and N. Allen. 

Pittsburg, 7; Buffalo, 2.
Second game—

Pittsburg................. 111101200—7 8 1
010010000—2 7 5

Batteries: Barger and Berry ; Mar
shall and Watson.

010001000—2 10 2000100023—6 11 1
010200010—4 8 4 020030000—5 9 1

Foster and Thomas; Tliat cl inching should be altogether certainly w ould prove a great drawing 
abolished from boxing is the conten
tion of an English writer who advo
cates a change in the rules making it 
a foul to embrace an opponent, writes | one has forged his name io press no- 
Fred Keats fn the New York Evening

Kansas City Newark 2

(Called end 6th
Newark .........
Kansas City ...____ 003100—4

Batteries Pal ken berg, 
Ralrden : ’ Jinson and Brown 

Buffalo 6, Chicago 4

Johnny Dundeefs manager, Scotty 
Montieth, makes the charge that some

GERMAN DERBY TO BE RUN|
- count rain).
.. 000011—2 4 1

6 1 
Moran and

000000000—0 6 0 
002006020—4 10 6

Brlin, via London, July 19—Th 
German Derby, the chief racing ev® 
in Germany will be run as usual nH 
Sunday over 
Hamburg.
years preceded the Kiel regatta, al
ways has attracted a great number of 
distinguished spectators 
last year on the day of the assassin
ation of the Austrian Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand and his wife at Sara

000003100—4 8 l
l tie es re ce ntl 

local newspapers.
which he objects refer to Jack Britton l 
and others in a slighting manner. Dun
dee's pilot declares that the purpose of 
the writer was to make him appear 
ridiculous and he wants to have it

published in several 
The screeds to000401000—5 6 6 Rather a strange stand for a 

countryman of Freddie Welsh to take 
considering that it was in England 
that the leading exponent of the jab 
and grah style of boxing was handed 
the lightweight title!

That boxing would be a hundred made known that he had nothing to 
fold more exciting If the clinch could j do with the manufacture of the same 
be eliminated goes without saying. Inland knew nothing about them until he 
that case practically every bout, would 1 saw them in print, 
be decisive, either ending in a knock-,

the Derby course a? 
This race, which in formerProvidence 6; Montreal 3.

At Providence—
Montreal

.At Chit ago.
Buffalo 
Chicago .

Batteries--Schultz and Allen 
Connell, Brown and Wilson.

St. Louis-Baltimore Fédérais, post
poned, rain. )

(No National ^ames scheduled).

... 010102020—6 9 0 
. ... 100021000—4 9 3

Mc-

.10010010—3 11 1
Providence................ 00000060—6 8 3

and Madden ;

102000001—4 6 0 It was run

Buffalo Batteries—Cadore
Comstock and Haley.

Called end 8th to allow Montreal 
to catch a train

Washington, 3; Cleveland, 2.
At Cleveland, first game:

Cleveland .............. 000001010—2 7 2
Washington .. .. 020000010—3 6 2 

Jones and 
O'Neill ; Boehllng and Henry.

Washington, 10; Cleveland, 4. 
Second game:

Cleveland.............  400000000— 4 6 3
Washington .... 240012100—10 13 0 

Batteries — Harstad, Coumbe, Jones, 
Hill and Egan; Ayres, Shav and Aln-

The horses which will face the star
ter Sunday will include, in addition to 
the best of the German thoroughbreds 
a number of Austrian racers, among 

man- these latter Tuendersi, owned by 
Count Leopold von Berchtold, the 
former Austro-Hungarian Foreign 
Minister. The Prussian Royal stables' 
Anschluss will carry Emperor Wil- 

he was Ham’s colors. George Archibald, an 
followed by the j signed to box Joe Rivers 20 rounds American jockey, will ride the second 

DDftUTM besl retereea ls PeaoilM the men!la California In a recent statement favorite In the rare. Masher 
DIiUiXlIi * 0,6 cllni h"1"’ I n-1 leaned by Jimmy .! ................... said ibat ___ ____________________________________

der this system the boxer who jab-. 11 could have bad the
a-!.. no m’.lit for his work | rtot wanted the Twenty-seventh 

a. the point he scores for landing the | side of Madison Sq-iar- Garden Jobn- 
blow is offset lr, the penalty for | son also said that Shugr-m took the 

'hi' style of judging matr-h an 1

Montieth also wishes to make clear 
How ever, the I how he stands regarding a match be- 

impracticable for i tween Dundee and Kid Lewis or Fred- 
; die Welsh, both of whom Lewis'

Only two International scheduled. out or a disqualification, 
idea obviously

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

WORLD’S
RECORDS

Batteries — Walker, Providence, 5; Montreal, 4.
At Providence—

Montreal .............. 1000101200—4 5 2
Providence . . . 0130000001—5 7 3

Batteries: Miller and Madden;
Schultz and Casey.

Jersey, 2; Buffalo, 0.
At Jersey City—

Buffalo.................... 000000000- 0 5 1
Jersey City . . .. 000000200—2 6 1 

Batteries : Tyson and Onslow;
Ring and Reynolds.

Toronto, 5; Harrisburg, 4.
At Harrisburg—First game—

Toronto.................... 000200210—5 8 2
Harrisburg..............  110010010—4 10 5

Batteries : Herbert and Kocher :
Enzmann and Heckinger.

Harrisburg, 7; Toronto, 6.
Second game—(Called end 7th,

darkness.)
Toronto ....................... 0010320—6 11 1
Harrisburg................... 0003040—7 10 2

Batteries: McTlgue and Rocher:
Chabek and Snow.

Rochester, 6; Richmond, 4.
At Richmond—

Rochester.............. 021110010—6 14 2
Richmond.............. 000004000—4 8 1

Eateries : Huenke and Williams; St. Ix>ul»-New 
Morrissette, Herche and Schaufle.

many reasons.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. inching is illegal under the present I ager act uses him of sidestepping. Says 

rules, but the full penalty never is im- Montieth 
posed because to do so would make '

Washington 4; Cleveland 2.
At Cleveland - First game: 

Washington .. 0000000020002—4 11 n 
Cleveland .. . .0000020000000—2 -7 3 

Raterles—Gallia, Engel, Ayres and 
Henry; Morton and O'Neill.

"The only time Dundee was offered 
! a match with Welsh was last Xovem 

The most practical interpre-1 her and he could not accept 
tation of the code as

the sport a little too strenuous for

Washington 4; Cleveland 3. 
Second game:

Washington

Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia .. . . 000010000—,1 5 1
Detroit

Batteries — 'Bush and Lapp; Dausa 
and Stanage.

ma1' h if I had

WEAR
tEfc’ipÔOl

000010003—4 8 1 
Cleveland .. .. 010010100—3 8 1

Batteries—Ayres, Engel, ' Johnson 
and Ainsmith; Mitchell, Harsted and

000010001—2 7 1 San Francisco, July
Ifworld's records and one Ameri. 

ccrd were broken her© last night in 
the Panama Pa> i

en'ua!i\ made $10,000 
. Dundee made more 

the same length of time
bouts were followed more closely men I from it 
of Welsh's type would be forced to | than that in 

Exposition indoor box . k-anly in order to gain cred • for

Wei!

FEDERAL LEAGUE. Boston 6; Chicago 2. if Johnson will offer 
us $1,.".«to Dundee will gill:;, box his 
wonderful lightweight 
been in this country nearly a 

He came here heralded 
of the greatest ever turned out 
England

swimming championship meet Duke a victory on points.
Kahanamoku of Honolulu, swimming The really great boxers have been 
100 yards In 54 2-5 seconds, lowered! those who
Ills own record by one-fifth of a

Kansas, 6; Newark, 3.
At Kansas City—

Newark................. 000012000—3 8 4
Kansas City ... . 001200030—6 8 3

Battefies: Kaiserling, Brandon and 
Kairden; Packard and Brown.

St. Louis, 7; Baltimore, 4.
At St. Louis—

(Baltimore .............. 002000020—4 7 2
fit. Louis ............... 001110400—7 12 4

Batteries: Quinn, Suggs, Conley and 
•Owens. Jacklltsch ; Crandall and Chap-

At Chicago—
Boston.......................
Chicago.....................

Batteries — Wood 
Faber, Cicotte and Schalk. *

Detroit 11; Philadelphia 7.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia .. .. 010130001—7 9 1 
410200040—1,1 13 1 

Batteries—Bressler and Lapp, Mc- 
Avoy; Coveleskte, Boland and Baker. 

Postponed.

Lewis has200100120—6 8 2 
200000000—2 6 1 

and Thomas;

vi' clinched except as a 
esort when too dazed and weak- n*ow. 

Michael McDermott of Chicago. ! found willing to put the matter to t In
for the 200 yard footwork Under these conditions the 
markeof 2 minu- ; • .:nch is highly necessary, but as a 
Lud.v Lai ger t should be liscouragc ; . !..

the 60 ard bl© in to oi
dash In 6 minim 13 4-5 second- Tin- a * ;
Illinois Athletic < lab won the relax 
32 minutes 43 1- seconds.

broke all records 
breast stroke with a

Yet •ss in a 
: - nont

the public thinks
dee

tes 4S 2-5 secon i - 
Ivos Angeles, cowred hi

SHOES 
ro* Every SPORT 

AN» RECREATION
Sold by all good Shoe Dealers

Detroit U WeDh is oncemed Dun- 
un til be can 

rounds to i decision, 
ornes there will he a 
ham-pior.. and no one

While . is doubt less": v impossible to j dee 
dispense with *!:• riinch :t would be '! met

l
h

Miss Frances • -well’s time in tlm zh'\
220 yard dash for rla was 3 minutes i 
20 seconds, low ia iug the American j found willing

interesting to try the oxperi- 
Perhaps two boxers can be 

: to put the matter to the 
| test in a trial bout. Such a con est

When t
Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 6. 

At Chicago—First game—
York, postponed,

k: b :han Welsh him-

Bringing Up Father.

IARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
^LIMITED)

Iurtiler notice the S. 8. Co*. 
>fa. wui run as loliows:-— 
tiL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

reiiouae Co., on Saturday, 7.3P 
- St .Andrews, calling at Dlj^ 
■bur, Heaver tiaruor, bkeki* 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1* 

Kt Store#, SL George. Return, 
re SL Anurew» luesday for 
a, calling at Letete or Back 
ack s Harbor, Beaver Harbor; 
per Harbor, tide and weatheç
ug.
IT—Thorne Wharf and Ware» 
ÇA. St. John, N. fib 

a 2581. Manager, Lewis Ge*> 
ack'a Harbor, N. B. 
company wüi not be responat* 
any debts contracted after this 
ihout a written order from the 
y or captain of the r learner.

MANAN STEAMSHIP CO, 
Atlantic Standard Time.
June 1»L 1816. and until
notice the steamer Grand 
will leave Grand Manan Mon- 
. m. for SL John, arriving 2.38 
Returning leave Turnbull’e 
Tuesday 10 a. 
both ways via 

t and Wilson's Beach. ^
i Grand Manan Wednesday * 
. lor SL Stephen. Returning 
L Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
ad Manan, both waya via 
iello, Baetport And SL Andrews 
> Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a.
8L John direct, arriving n a. 
turning leave SL John 2.80 p.* 
Grand Manan, arriving J, *

6 day.
i Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a.
SL Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
i ruing same day 1.30 pan. for 
Manan, both ways via Camp» » 
id EastporL

Lawton c. ouptill, nr,

lor Urea, 
uo.noeUo,%

N GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

ERCQLÜNIAL
EDWARD ISLAND RV

AN LIMITED (Daily).
\ Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
John 11.20 a. m., dally except

i Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
8.05 a. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS 
>ally except Sunday), 
i Halifax 3 p. m.
\ St. John 6.10 p. m.

Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

i Pacific Exposition, San 
i. For latest Information re- 
ares, routes, time tables, etc., 
!ity Ticket AgenL

THE NATIONAL
rain via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
liskamlng and O. Ry. 
rnational Ry.
5nto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
lipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

STEAMSHIPS. Ï

Steamer Victoria
ave St. John (Old May Queen 
very Tuesday, Thursday and 
at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 

e Fredericton every Monday, 
ay aaid Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
AL—Saturday to Monday ex- 
return trip on Victoria only, 
to any point on river. 
VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.M. 2680.

itic Steamship Co.
learner Champlain
d after June ath stmr. Cham- 
1 leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
day and Thursday at twelve 
noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m, 
leld'B Point and Intermediate 

Returning on alternate days

light received after 1.30 p. m. 
days.

R. S. ORCHARD;
Manager,
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VNADIAN
RAC IF! iS

AIV» A- PACIFIC 
■(POSITION 
«I FRANCISCO
on Sale to November 30th. 
dmlt Three Momtha.

SI 15.70 
i St. John, N. B.

via Chicago.nd Returning

lng via Chicago and 
lg via Vancouver, or Tice 
ia, $17.60 additional.

HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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WEATHER.
4 ♦

THE
>E ■*

1>'W Maritime-Moderate westerly 
|,e winds; Une and warm.
Y *♦ Washington, July 18.—Fore- 

♦ cast: Northern New England— 
Fair Monday and Tuesday ; 

k light to moderate variable
> fr winds.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
>Toronto, July 18—The weath

er today has been fair and mod
erately warm from the Great 
Lakee eastward, while in the 
western provinces it has been 
cool, with showers in many lo
calities.

«♦
♦. ♦
♦v*
♦

4 ♦
•f ♦

♦
+ ♦

Temperatures. ♦
Max. ♦

72 ♦
Min.

Victoria v.. . 
Vancouver ...
Kamloops....
Calgary...........
Medicine Hat............. 50
Edmonton .................50
Battleford .
Prince Albert >.................48
Moose Jaw
Port Arthur ..............  52
Parry Sound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Kingston . ..
Ottawa . .
Montreal . ..
Quebec . ..
Halifax ...

... 54 
V • 48 74 ♦

♦ 56 82 ♦ 
66 ♦+ . 46

* 68 ♦
66 >

'♦ .. 50 66
64

*4 6249
♦ 64 >

78 ♦ 
83 ♦

54
♦ . 60

•• ♦ 59 78 ♦
♦ 56 76 >
♦ 52 72 ♦
♦ 56 74 4
♦ 52 72 ♦

58 78 ♦
♦ ♦
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HrounO the Citp
Now In France.

A letter has been received from the 
front which states that Col.
Good of Woodstock is now in France.

VV. C.

Keys Found.
Two keys found on Brussels street 

Saturday were handed to the police 
and now await the owner at the police 
headquarters.

A Correction.
T. T. Cartwright, who spoke at the 

meeting of the commercial travellers 
on Friday night, represents E. W Gil- 
Jett Co. Ltd., of Toronto, and not an
other concern as was stated in the re
port of the meeting. __

Killed in
Fred. Rolatson, cousin of Mrs. 

George Briggs, in a letter received 
here on Saturday tells of the death of 
David Briggs, the brother of Police-

Action

man George Briggs, who was a mem- 
jber of the Princess Patricia's Regl- 

>nt and was killed ini action in 
.ance on May 4 Briggs was killed 
d a piece of shell. Ellsworth Reid, 
ho was reported killed, was only 
^nded, says Private Rolatson, who 
,* alongside of him when he was

eat.

A River Trip.
Several members of the Natural His

tory Society are to leave this morning 
on the Boston express for Woodstock 
from which place they will enter upon 
a two weeks' canoe trip down the St.

'“John river as far as the Washademoak
■where they will join the main girls' 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh
will be in charge of the party, which
consists of the following young ladies: 
Dorothy Jones, Kathleen Walker, Julia 
Curry. Jean Sommervllle, Frances Jor
dan, Helen Hayes, Elizabeth McKin
non, Amelia Turner, Nellie Wilson and 
Etta Bauer.

People Enjoyed Sunshine.
The street cars running to Glen

Falls and Seaside Park did a rushing 
business yesterday, there being record 
crowds at both resorts. Rockyood 
Park was also attended b> thousands 
of people, and with the large number 
of people who went to the country to 
spend Sunday, the city was almost 
deserted yesterday afternoon. The 
weather conditions were ideal, and 
the warm sun was greatly enjoyed. 
Citizens were basking in the open at 
every opportunity. The shore 
thronged with people and the children 
took great deligfit in the 
facilities.

bathing

Arrived Safely
year old daughter of 

* Mrs. L. Drltz, I .on g wharf,
• whereabouts have been the cause of 

considerable anxiety since last Mon
day, has turned up safely. She left 
fit. John to visit friends in Amherst, 
but ditf not arrive 
which she was expected, 
revealed the fact that she was last 
seen on the station platform in Monc
ton, but a thorough search of Monc
ton revealed no further trace of her. 
Saturday morning her mother receiv
ed a Jetted informing her that the 
child had got off at Moncton by mis
take, but had taken another train a 
little later and arrived there safely.

The eleven
whose

on the train on
Inquiries

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Newton of New 

Y«rk are in the city visiting their sis
ter. Mrs. J. L. Thorne.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma 
fine and Fisheries, returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday.

NOTICE!

In compliance with the request of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, we 
will close our store on Thursday af
ternoon, July 22nd, to attend the 

H . merchants' picnic and "Red Cross" 
| field day at Crystal Beach.—Donald

son Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

i
i

L If goXir automoible Isn't working on 
'• - Wednesday, July 21st, come to the 
i garden fete at Rothesay by train.

...
For the week-end take a trip u[ 

river on the steamer Victoria, go oi 
Saturday and return on Monday, on< 
why fare to all points.

The Temple band will be in attend 
ance at the garden fete at Rothesay 

July 21.

Entittkori i- ZRMuûi Std.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Preserving Time Is Mere !
Are You Ready ? Sr*-

Preserving Kettles
All iize«, all kinds, including Aluminum, Enamel
ed and Steel.

Household Scales
These are quite as important as the kettles. 
Government tested.

Fruit Presses, Strainers, etc.

w-
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Rev. Dr. Morison Made Strong Plea for Donation* To
wards Purchasing These Useful Instruments—An 
Opportunity for the Older Men.

Writes Interesting Letter 
to F. H. Probert of the 
Intercolonial Round 
House.

ae many as possible of these useful 
weapons. Now is the time.for cltisens 
to act In.this matte#- and help along.

“Canada is a country rich In resour
ces and. there is but tittle poverty 
among the people and Canada alone 
could easily supply every second sol
dier from Canada with a machine gun. 
Let it never be said to our everlasting 
disgrace that we were willing to allow 
our soldiers to perish on the battle
field because we at home thought more 
erf |750, the price of a machine gun, 
than we did of the life of our Cana
dian heroes.”

Dr. Morison went on to say that any 
rich man, who could not go, could at 
least send a machine gun. Ttyere was 
a great opportunity for the older men, 
with some property, to help along In 
the conflict, '

In the course of his sermon in the 
Carleton Presbyterian church last 
evening Rev. Dr. Morison made a 
strong plea for the donation of ma
chine guns for the use of the Cana
dians at the front “It is impossible," 
said he, “to exaggerate the Importance 
of supplying our soldiers with machine 
guns. Military authorities in gunnery 
have declared that, notwithstanding 
the fact that the British soldier was 
the better shot, yet the advantage was 
with the Germans because of their 
larger supply of machine guns.

“Prominent British engineers are 
quoted in old country journals as la
menting the scarcity of this instru
ment of destruction among the Bri
tish troops. There is praiseworthy ef
fort now being made by citizens of St. 
John to supply to Canadian soldiers

Gunner Percy Lawson, who was for
merly employed at the Intercolonial 
Railway round house here, but is now 
with the Ammunition Column In Eng
land, writing to F. H. Probert, foreman 
at the round house, says:

“We arrived In England O.K. after a 
good voyage, duly had one had night 
and that was the last at sea. We ran 
into a fog bank In the English Channel 
and nearly ran down a Nore steamer. 
We were goldg at full speed at the 
time and in the most dangerous wât- 

We had to cut our speed and

ROSA 1GGL0 CHASED GIRLS 
SENTENCED TO 

SIX MONTHS CLUBHOUSE

blow our whistle every half minute, so 
you see we were in some danger from
submarines.

“At flv o’clock in the morning we 
sighted the Eddystone Lighthouse and 
at seven o’clock we saw the entrance 
to Plymouth Harbor, and I tell you It 
is somç city, too. All you can see are 
the forts on the coast and every hill 
The whole city looks fine

“The railroads over here get my 
goat. The cars do not have the aisles 
through them like ours but are divided 
Into compartments, with the doors in 
the side. The locomotives are smaller 
than ours but they certainly can travel 
some. They seem to only hit the spots 
in some places, going at the rate of a 
mile in forty seconds.

"‘On our way up hi the train we pass
ed some of the places of the big seed 
growers and the flowers they have 
would surprise you.

“Our camp is a nice place, situated 
on a hill and the scenery is pretty One 
hundred yards from my tent is a farm 
house and In it the famous British 
General, Sir John Moore, was born 
and lived. On the spot where we are 
stationed there was a battle fought 
On a hill I saw a white horse, .placed 
to mark the spot where Oliver Crom-

Has Been Held by Police 
for Several Days—Little 
Known About Her.

Millidgeville the Scene of 
Disgraceful Disturbance 
Saturday Evening.

Rosa Magglo, the young woman who 
was said to be a Russian, and who was 
arrested some weeks ago on a serious 
charge, was on Saturday sent to the 
Home of the Good Shepherd for a term 
of six months.

There has been considerable mystery 
about the woman since she arrived in 
tile city. The first time she came into 
the limelight was when the police de
tained her for walking about the city 
and acting strangely. While at the 
station she was found to have the 
sum of $148 with her, and when asked 
where she obtained such a large 
amount of money she claimed to have 
received it while working as a chorus 
girl. She said she came from New 
York.

When questioned about different 
places in New York she would not 
answer and she had little or nothing 
to say about herself She was allow
ed to go with >the understanding that 
she get out of the city, but instead of 
geyng away she went to a house on the 
lx>ng Wharf and there she claimed 
that she was robbed of her money. 
Shortly afterward she was arrested 
and was kept In jail for a few weeks 
but the officials could get very little 
information from her.

William Burton and George Laine, 
who are believed to have imbibed too 
much, created a disturbance at Mil
lidgeville in the vicinity of the Royal 
Kennebec cas i-s Yacht Club quarters, 
on Saturday evening. Besides doing 
damage to property they are said to 
have chased several young girls and 
women. They were finally arrested 
by city policemen an<L lodged In cells 
at central police station. During the 
evening they were released, after a 
deposit for their appearance had been 
placed with the chief of police

It was shortly after seven o'clock 
Saturday evening when the -trouble 
was started by the men. It is said 
they smashed a window and broke in 
a door of the club house. The janitor 
was unable to do anything with them 
so he called on one of the yachtsmen 
for assistance.

The disturbers then gave their at
tentions over to young girls and wo
men and chased several of these. One 
girl made her escape into a house and 
the men tried to break in after her..

The north end police station was 
communicated with and Sergeant 
Sullivan with Policemen Briggs and 
Powers went out the Adelaide road 
towards •Millidgeville and placed them 
under arrest.

A deposit*of fifty dollars was made 
at police headquarters and the men 
were released. Both are said to hold 
good positions.

People, who were at Millidgeville at 
the time, said the action of the men 
was disgraceful.

w.ell fought one of his 'battles.
"The camp here is about nine miles 

The cost of living 4s high, asquare.
steak costing me one shilling; and ten 
pence, equal to forty cents in Cana
dian money.

"We see a few aeroplanes passing 
over on their way to Dover. Remem
ber me to the boys. I have not much 
time to write. We are kept busy from 
5.30 a. m. to 6.30 p m."

TILL DOTS

RIVER CRUISE
ODD FELLOWS IN Fourteen Lads Had Suc

cessful Outing in Motor 
Boats on the St. John.

REV. OR. PARKER 
PASSED AWAYTO FAIRVILLE The Y. M. C. A boy campers re

trained from their motor boat cruise 
up the St. John river on Saturday af
ternoon after covering about 160 miles 
and visiting some of the most interest
ing points Along the river. The party 
was made up of fourteen boys along 
with Wm. Howes and P. J. Legge, lo
cal boys’ secretary. In charge. A fine 
boat was secured and after every boy 
was given a duty to perform such as 
deckhands, cooks and stewards, the 
trip commenced. A good load of pro
visions and a big tent, loaned by T. H. 
Estabrooke, were taken along and 
both were made good use of.

Perfect weather was encountered for 
almost the entire trip while baseball, 
quoits, swimming and camp fires were 
the chief activities of the boys.

Everybody went In for a morning 
dip at seven o’clock, breakfast was 
served at eight after which Mr. Legge 
Instructed In Bible study.

Among the many places stopped at 
long the- river were Sand Point, Gor
ham’s Bluff, Robertson's Point, John
son's Creek, Gagetown, Belyea's Cove, 
Wilkln’e Cove. On FYiday night it rain
ed for the first time during the trip, 
But everybody was made snug in a 
nearby hiy loft. Saturday morning 
proved wet and foggy and after a late 
breakfast the last part of the trip 
home was begun. The party arrived 
about 6 p. m. tired but happy. Not a 
single accident marred the trip and 
the boys declared the outing most en
joyable. Great credit is due Mr. Howee 
for his efforts as cook and Herb Mor
ton, who acted as engineer, for the 
success of the outing.

Members of Golden Rnle 
Lodge Had Fine Turnout 
Yesterday.

Was Formerly Chaplain of 
the Royal Kenncbeccasis 
Yacht Club.

Members of Golden Rule Lodge, 
Independent order of Oddfellows with 
members of sister lodges paraded to 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, yesterday afternoon. The 
Carleton Cornet Band accompanied 
the Oddfellows. Rev. Walter p. "Dun
ham preached an appropriate sermon.

The weather conditions were idekl

Rev. Lindsay Parker, Ph. D., former
ly of Brooklyn, N. Y., passed away at 
his residence, King street east after 
a lingering illness. Dr. Parker was 
rector of St. Peter's church, Brooklyn, 
for several years but for -the last few 
years has resided in St. John.

He was particularly well known 
here, having been chaplain of the Roy
al Kennebeccasls Yacht Club for 
erai years. He was present at many 
of the annual cruises of the club and 
usually preached their annual 

His funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from Trinity 
church.

for the parade, and there was a good 
attendance. The parade left the Odd
fellows’ Hall In' Marttet Place about 
2.30 o’clock and marched via King, 
Ludlow and Prince streets, through 
Fairville to the church. „ The return 
was made by the same route. sermon.

MIÔDY BLOUSES

Your summer vacation' will not be 
a success unless you possess a nflddy 
blouse to take with you. F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. ace showing a splendid as
sortment and you are sure to get just 
w hat you want from their stock. They 
are shown in a large variety of styles. 
Some are made from a khaki duck 
trimmed with navy duck. Others are 
trimmed with Persian ratine collar 
and cuffs. They also have the sailor 
middy, the norfolk and torpedo, all 
sizes anil priced from 59c. to $1.50.

BARGAIN SALE AT M. rf. A.'S 
•-OF WASH DRESSES

SUITS AND COATS

It has "become necessary to clear 
these summer garments, in order to 
make room for fall -goods, and prices 
have accordingly been placed so low 
as to make some very remarkable bar
gains for all who attend the sale In 
time. There Will be Wash Dresses 
In muslins, crepes, vplles, Bedford 
cords, piques, ratines, etc. ; llnemi Wash 
Suits, Linen Dust and Auto Coats, 
and a few Linen Coats for children. 
The sale will commence this morning 
at 8.30 In the Costume Section, second 
floor.

The blueberry picnic at Welsford, 
postponed on Saturday on account of 
thé rain, will be held today. Trains 
will leave Union Station same time as 
previously advertised.

Free Vaccination .

Each Monday and Tuesday, 9.30 to 
11.30, at Board of Health rooms, 50 
Princess street Have arms well 
washed.

Don’t forget the garden fete at 
Rothesay, Wednesday, July 21, 3.30 to 
7 o’clock, for the benefit of the Rod

Wonderful Bargain Sale of

Summer Wash Dresses
Wash Suits and Coats

f
A Complete Clearance of Warm Weather Garments at 

Very Greatly Reduced Prices
Commencing This Morning

Summer garments must go to make room for the new season’s apparel 
to cbme and consequently prices have been made extremely low in order to 
have one big, successful clearance of these Dresses, Suits and Coats, which 
are fashionable and desirable in» every wav, only that this department must 
get rid of them and they will be considered realy astonishing values when 
investigated. r

WASH DRESSES—In Muslins, Crepes, Voiles, Bedford Cords, Piques, 
Ratines; new stripe effects, coin spots, floral designs, checks of different 
sizes and colors, and plain shades such as mauve, sky, grey, tan, white, 
etc. All are in prevailing styles, including new frilled skirts, bolero waists, 
suspender dresses, many with girdles of contrasting shades. In the lot 
are some plain white Voile Dresses, with lace trimming, also embroidery 
effects. Sizes 16 and 18 years, and 34 to 40 bust measurement.

Sale prices, each ................................................... .............................................................

$2.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.75, $7.00
LINEN WASH SUITS, in mauve, blue and natural. 

Sale price, each

$2.50 and $5.00
LINEN DUST AND AUTO COATS, natural shade only. Odd sizes, 

mostly 34 and 36. Sale prices, each..................................................................................

$1.50 and $3.75 i.
CHILDREN’S LINEN COATS, natural shades—a few only. 

Sale prices, each..................................................................................................

$1.00 -

NO APPROVAL. NO ALTERATIONS.

Sale will start at 8.30 o'clock in

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

[ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

!

Sate of Men’s Suits Continued Today
(i Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.

Sunshine or Rain
Items for Either Condition y

Another lot just opened of these very desirable stylish Hats:
PANAMARETTES, just like real panamas............................................................................................................

Ready to wear, trimmed Black Velvet Bows, Bands and Ends.

$1.19 Each for LADIES WHITE DUCK AND WHITE COTTON GABERDINE SKIRTS—All with
pocket effect.

LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER RAIN COATS at $6.00 Each—All sizes. They are with White Linings, so will 
not soil garments under them.

$1 -39 for your choice of a large collection of LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS; fine covering, best 
frames, straight or crook handles.

98c. each

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Stores open at 8 a.m.; close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; cloae Saturday 1 o’cldck.
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Protect Your Cattle and Horses from fly Pests 1: ■

lice, Tick», IWe net Vermin ef Every Dtscriptitn
It will you well to protect your cattle and horses from the rentes 
Of Inseota-^wtil pay you in actual dollars and cents. "Fly Time’’ Is a 
season of wcvry for both cows and horses, and if you don't reckon with 
It NOW you’re going to lose In the end. Spray your live stock, 
once or twice a day, with

renters ShanM Remember
CATTLE wM thrive; 
SHEEP wM make 
mutton and wool;
HENS w* lay; and 
CHICKS NS wM grew
H y eu protect uw,
with the enfy sure 

. past destroyer.

The Cureki Hy Killer

Eureka Ely Killer
which destroys and drives away every form of animal pest 'including 
the dreaded Texas, Buffalo and Horn Files, and yet, is PERFECTLY 
HAIRÛÎILESS TO MAhf AND BEAST. It Is easy to apply, COSTS BUT 
LITTLE, and will .keep your cows healthy and contented. Increasing 
dairy profits by the greater flow of milk. It will fteep your horses 
gentle and sleek, your sheep and lambs vigorous.

One data 75c - tiilf Gallon 50c - Tin Sprayer* 40c tech

Market Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street
i
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